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ALBUQUEKQUE. NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING. DECEMliER 30. 1907.
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General Presley
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Rixey ("Admiral" Rixey. as his
g0e m tne navv)' ,n whlch he
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touches' uon the circumstances
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iFrank R. Van Horn, economic geol- Hixey Speaks
ogist of the Case School of Applied
"Admiral
of Cleveland, O., "The Oc- -'
Bronson and I have
currence of Proustlte at the Call- - been friends for many years, and
fornia Mine Near 'Montezuma, Colo." when on duty in Washington as na- AJeorge D. Loudenback,
of the val attending surgeon, I was his
University of California,, read a pa- - family
physician," Surgeon Rixey
(per on "The Chief Features of the says:
"His resignation as chief of
stratigraphy and Structure of Mount the bureau of navigation has
been
Diablo, California," A. P. Coleman, assigned to various causes, among
of Toronto (Can.) university, "Ola- - others, to. a difference of opinion as
clal Periods and Their Bearing on to the command of the hospital ship
Geological Theories."
RelieX., While I do not know that
.
P. Cumhing. of Western Re- - this is a cause. It may be interest-serv- e
university, Cleveland, O., read ing to know
a paper on 'The Lower Portion of this question. the present status of
the Paleosolo Section In Northwest-- j
"Hoaulial ships, as a
always
ern New York"
'have been commanded rulo
by medical
President William O. Tight, of the officers, with a sailing master
and
University of New Mexico, delivered civilian crew for purposes of navi-the
address of welcome at the meet- - gation.
formerly being of the society this morning, longing toThetheRelief,
army, was always
.which was responded to by James commanded by a medical officer
M. hafford and Angelo
Heilprln, wnen U8ed
a hospital ship
were read.
A joInt Doard f
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o clock at the Alvarado. President attem(pt to unlr tno
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to recoanmendatlon

than thirty delegates were
today.
at the meeting

L"Ury

them were C. R. Van Hlse,
president University of Wisconsin;
II. B. Pat ton, of School of Mines,
Colo.; C. K. Gilbert, United
geological survey, Washing- ton ,D. C; a. D. Harris, professor
paleontology, Ithaca, N. Y.
R. W. Brock, director of Canadian
survey, Ottawa, Can.; A.H.
University
of Arkansas,
Purdue,
Fayettevllle, Ark.; I. C. White, siate
W. Va-- i
Morgantown,
Frank K. Van Horn, Case Bchool of
Applied jelence, Cleveland, O.
Alfred C. Lne. state geologist,-,
H. M. Ami. Canadian geosurvey, Ottawa, Can.; J. 8
United States geological sur
ve:y II. P. Cushlng, Western Re- serve university. Cleveland; A. P.
Coleman, Toronto (Can.) university,
R. 1 tieorge. state geologist Den- ver, Colo.; aamuel Calvin. Unlversl- of Iowa. Iowa City, la.; W. O.
Tight, president University of New
Albuquerque;
Jhn B.
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"The question was settled
nltely so far as the army was
cerned during the civil war, and all
hospital 8his and medical trans-o- f
ports were placed undr the surgeon
general Of the army, and have
malned so up to the present time.
The Japanese naval hospital ships
were commanded by medical
cers, after having tried officers.
Hospital ships are simply floating
htwpital, ani as such are consider- ed by all services to be properly
r ,ne control of the medical
partment, which i directly respon-Dllleeible for the care of the sick and
ijureij of tna rviCes
"Naval and medical officers have
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exactly as In time of war. During
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war time line officers cannot be
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care,
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spared, and do not. and should not.
aesire tne command of these ships,
and It has always been considered a
doubtful question If the Geneva and
Hattu agreements
could guarantee
no nvuuiiiijr ii
snips ir com- batant (line) officers and crew went
very
aboard. This
doubt prevented
the Jnpaneoe from using line offl- 'oers on hospital ships.
Too Mudi
A medics,
officer In command,
civilian sailing master and
crew for the navigation of the ship
has been proved over and ever
sgaln the proper personnel fur this
type of ship.
"The bureau of medicine and
gery ia directly responsible for the
welfare and health of the navy, and
every friend and relative looks io
it for the care of t
sick and
wounded. This work should
have
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Kan Francisco, Dec. SO. Owen L.
Mu.an. the Knglish featherweight!
champion, will do no more boxing
before his contest with Abe Attell
New
for the worlds championship
Year's day.
days
will
His work the next few
be principally on the road.
Yvterd.iy Moran weighed
He will dry out the extra
pound and a quarter.
Attell, tno, will do just, enough
work to keep down weight and keep
l
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STISIKING PlltmHi VPIl SHOWING INTFJUOH VIEW .OF BIG DKPOT
The new 815,000.100 union station Juat opened is th
show place of
greatest Interest In Washington, D. C, this winter,
Members of congress In
returning to their duties now arrive under this roof, which I the largest In
the world.
The station contains special waiting rooms for the president
and for state parties, and private tracks and exit by which they may come
go
and
without mlngHng with the regular crowds.
iWhlle the station Is
now in use, it Is fo.r from complete.
at will require manv months to finish
the elaborate decoration and fixture.
In addition to the usual convenience found In, a station, this one will have a mortuary chapel where funmay
eral service
be held. .
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Clarlngton, Ohio,
Ed30.
Dee.
&
ward Hutchinson, the Baltimore
Ohio agent here, was 'robbed
this
morning and murdered and hi body
cremated in the burning of the station house.
dt is said that the murderers secured a large amount of money, but
the exact sum cannot be ascertained
until after a checking up of the office Is made at the headquarter of
the company, as the books of the local office were burned In the fire.
The robbery and murder was one
of the most daring crime ever committed In this section of th country. The number of men engaged
In the crime is not known to the authorities. Hutchinson had Just gone
on duty.
The hour was early and
the streets were practically
deserted. It I believed that they tried to
force Hutchinson to open the safe
in the office and when he refused,
shot him, blowing the safe open afterwards and firing the place in an
effort to hide the crime.
The first Intimation the people of
the town had of the crime was smoke
issuing from the 'iepot. The fire had
been well set and spread so rapidly
t la a total loss.
that th

d;

SECRETARY TAFT OPENS

CAMPAIGN VITH
SPEECH IN BOSTON
Boston, Dec. 80. Secretary of War
Tuft today In tills city made his first
public utterance since his world circling tour.
Although coming to Boston prin
cipally as a gucxt of the Merchants'
amiouiatioii, which gives a banquet in
his honor tonight, the secretary con
sented to meet many persons In oth
er walks of lire and a program,
which includes a brief address to the
ministers at their regular Monday
mettlng luncheon with Gov. Gould,
and a reception by the Jew of tha
city at Uie Elysium club this after
noon, was arranged.
KA11THQUAKK

OFF THK

ATLANTIC COAST

Washington, D. C, Dec. 80. A
very heavy earthquake was recorded
on the Instruments at the Coast and
Geodetic survey observatory at Chel
tenham, Md., this morning. The vibration commenced at 12:33
and
continued two hour.

Is Much the
Senior of Count -

Bride-to-b- e

:

do ClnL

,

Pittsburg, Dee. 80. According to
report that have reached this city
recently, Mrs. Eleanor Magee, widow of Christopher I
Magee. th
magnate,
traction
aollticfan
and
(philanthropist,
of Pittsburg, who
died a fsw year
ago, will shortly
wed th Count da Cint, a nephew of
the late Pope Leo XIII. Ever sine
the death of Senator Magee his widow has lived In regal splendor In the
outskirts of Rome. In one of the
most magnificent private estates in
italy. , tMrs. iMagee, although fifty
years of age, U still a beautiful
woman. ' 6he Is considerably the senior of the Count d Cinl.
Was Engaged Before.
Count de Clnl I not a stranger to
Pittsburg. A few years ago it
announced that ha would wed Mis
Bessie ilowe, daughter of the millionaire Iron man of th old firm of
Howe, 'Brown & Co., .pioneer Iron
manufacturer
of Pittsburg. Count
de Clnl started for Pittsburg to
claim his bride, fbut while en route
Mlxs Howe exercised a woman's prerogative and married a former sweet
wnen tne count
was enneari.
tering the New York harbor hi supposed fiancee and her sweetheart
were leaving It, bound for a honeymoon trip to Europe. The count
threatened all itlnds of things,
a breach of promise suit,
but finally compromised by getting
(back a solid gold manicure
set
which he had presented to Miss
Howe, and which he demanded of
her relative
when he discovered
that she had Jilted him.
ltritle.to-B- o
Has $5,000,000 Fortune.
When Senator IMagee died he left
an estate the net value of which was
about 89,000,000. All of this
except a few small bequests to
nieces and nephews, he left to his
widow In trust.
When Mrs. Magee dlen the entire
fortune of IS, 000, 000 will go to the
trustees of the Margaret Steele Magee hospital. On the site of the Magee home, the Maples, th trustees
will build a hospital to th memory
of Mr. Magee'
mother, and the
money that Is left will be used to
endow the instltutitlon.
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President
society, has written to District Attorney Jerome. urranHv .milbhi,.
a speedy trial for Raymond Hltch- oo was inaictea in October
vuvk,
last for alleged mistreatment
of
three little irls, ranging in ag
from thirteen to seventeen years.
The comedian Is now on the road
and within a few days la due In New
Orleans for a week's engagement.
Before leavlna- New Vt.rV h.
ed himself to return whenever sent
tor djt iMr. Jerome.
The necessity for an Immediate
trial grows out of that fact that
iMrs. Cargnello, an Important
witness for the prosecution, ha notified
the Children's society that she Intend to go abroad on business ear- jy next mantn for an Indefinite
period. Hhe 1 the lessee of the furnished room house in West Forty-fir- st
street known a "th
house
with - the - stained glass ipanels,"
where Hltchaock ha admitted tak-- I
n or iwn tt , u tr
annaAw. w
Carnel o h
nM Viaraair in ...ji.
nesa i testify for th
last three
iiiumi' i ana nas maae many visits to
building, ,
courts
f
In! n. . M.1 III 1L "II
T
"ho- - h..n
oafl in a most
unusual and persist
manner,
saia a representative
ed ;
of the Children's
society.
"The
crime charAd wa j.nmmhi.j . n
than a year ago. At the tlmo these
gin complainants mad their accusations (Hitchcock was playing In
the far west, and It wa decided to
Watt until his mtnrn h.nr. D
Ing. .Then there was more
delay
and when aix Indictment were Anally handed down Hitchcock mysteriously disappeared.
If he 1 Innocent, the stain on his nam should
oe wipea out.
AsttlfltAnt niftfrlnf 1 Hnrn.v n a
Vftn. whn hjl
hart lh .nMnaHtlnn
of the Hitchcock case In charge, will
nave nis time taken up with . the
come. In discussing the urgency of
tne Hitcncock trial he suggested
that it fnts-h- ha hlFn.il nvmm ti As
sistant District Attorney Nott.
-
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OMAHA'S "BLUE LAWS"
HAVE BEEN DECLARED
NAL
SO.
Omaha,
Neb., ' Dec.
The
Douglas county district court today
upheld the Omaha "blue laws" as
being entirely constitutional
nd in
the future the Sunday closing law
will be strictly enforced. The case
will be taken to the supreme court.
Complaints have been filed against
more than a thousand persons for
working on Sunday, and will be
served at ones.

Clilof Justice (atnlriy Dead.
'Madison, Wis., Dee. 30. Chief Justice J. B. Cassldy of the state su- ' ' ' ,i '
- 'nM
t'r'''
.
'

J

"
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iLontton. Dec. SO. The coffin of
C. Druce, who Is said to have
tha dual life of being the Duke led
Portland and his own personality,of
a merchant, waj txhumed at Hlgh-u- te
cemetery today. and when
opened was found to contalr
tumaa
bones,
thu
discrediting
given at the recent trial to thevidence
effect
that the coffin contained only lead."
Hlghgate cemetery was surrounded- by a cordon police officer and
the final uncovering of the coffin
was witnessed by only a few
people,
having pawa from the home office.
Tha t9.:to'ing statement was given out at the home office regarding
the contents of the coffin:
The cofifln was opened
found
to contain the body .. of and
an aged
bearded man. The mlate on tha nP.
fin

I

read "Thomas Charles Druce.".
Crowds Shut Out.
The street
In
vicinity of
lllghgate cemetery1 the
wer crowded
with vehicles and pedestrians
for
several blocks distance, fmm
niw.h
entrance, where a number of policemen stood guard. Only person carrying passes from the home office
passed to and fro from tit cuma- .
tery.' ,
W n
siia,.v,
claim to be the rightful heir to th
Portland dukedom nnrt (I.

ETHICAL--

CONVENTION

SO.
Chicago, Deo.
The Sunday
suloun was endorsed yesterday at a
of the National Kthlcal convention, an enthusiastic
applause
from an audience of social settlement
workers greeted the annoucement in
favor of allowing the poor man to
have his club on Sunday, at well as
pointed
other days. ' The speaker
out that the advocate of suppression
of the Sunday saloon In Chicago are
unable to offer anything t take Its
place.

sym-pathls- -

hu-na-

'

.

WOMAN WHO SWALLOWED
NEEDLES

IS DEAD

POND IS IDENTIFIED
Newark, N. J Dec. 80. The woman whose body was found in a
pond In Harrison last Thursday, was
identified today a Mrs. Agnes Young
who formerly lived as a domestic
with Mrs. King, in Brooklyn . Khe
waH 36 years old.

New. York. Dec. 80. Mrs. Mollle
Desmond, who attempted to commit
suicide eighteen months ago by swallowing a package of 144 needles, died
today after physicians had performsurgical
ed twenty-fiv- e
operation
upon her and removed all but a doj- en of the needles.
'An autopsy will be held to determine whether tha needles penetrated .
the heart or death was causd by per
itonltla.
Donu-stltroubles
Induced Mrs.
Demond to try this extraordinary
method- of suicide.

PETTIBONE TRIAL

VETERAN

IIODY FOUND IV

NEVER

HAY

c

KANSAS EDITOR
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

BE F

Wichita, Kan.. Dec. 30. Col. MarBoise, Idaho, Dec. 80. Tha illness shall Murdock. editor of the Wichita
of George A. Pettlbone caused an ad- K.ikI". suffered a hemmorrhage last
journment of his trial until tomor- nltrht.
row.
His physicians say his condition

I.ast night Pottibone became violently 111 und for a time his condition
nas critical, but toduy improvement
has set in.-Jt is thought that his malady is incurable und it U regarded a question
whether the trial will ever be con- -

;

J

estate, tried twice to get Inside tha
cemetery, but was met with stem
refusal. Druce's attempt to enter
the cemetery to see th supposed remains of his father, caused considerable t commotion,
the plebeian
throng outside the gates
Ing with him.
No Need of DIottun.
When the coffin was opened,
there was no need of the dictum of
Augustus Pepper, the eminent physician appointed from tha home office to carry out the exhumation, ,
n
to assure those present that
remains lay In the coffin. Th form
was quite dlscernabie, laying closa
to the bottom. The hair and whiskers were quite well preserved. The
skin and flesh on the face was not
so ibadly decomposed but what th
lines could be traced. There Is no
doubt but what the body Is that of
an aged man. The body was entirely wasted but a measurement of tha
size of the man can be had from
the bones,, all of which were, intact.
Caldwell Told Story.
(New
York. Dec. So-Robert C.
Caldwell, whose testimony in the
(Druce case led to the reopening of the grave of T. C. Druce, Is
now at the home of "his daughter at
New Brighton. Htaten Island. He la
under 35.000 bond to answer to th
charge of perjury preferred by the
English authorities In connection
with the story he told In the .London
court.
II r
story,
Caldwell'
substance
upon which the claim, of the Drue
heir for th great fortune and title
of Duke of Portland was based, waa
to the effect that the Duke of Portland and T. C. Druce of London,
a storekeeper,
were one and th
same.
Caldwell testified that at the re.
quest of the Duke of Portland ha
arranged a pretended death and a
mock funeral of Druce so that the
Duke's dual personality could b
buried.
He swore the coffin- exhaumed toduy contained 800 pounds of lead.
'

Washington, D. C. Dec. SO.
President Roosevelt received a tele
gram today from Governor Sparks of
Nevada, saying that he was preparing
a proclamation to call the state leg
islature together in an extra session.
According to the president's
latest
communication lo Governor Sparks,
troop will under the present conditions remain in Goldfleld three weeks
longer.

for-tun- e,

LID GOES OH THROUGH

lu.

iji-j-

The
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.
BURN DEPOT IN
HIS FIRST ENGAGEMENT
EFFORT TO HIDE CRIME
WAS A FAILURE

order Usued by Gov. Buchtel
to district attorneys throughout
passenger traffle during
th
the state, gambling has been
year lai7. as Increased by nearly
closed in Denver and other cit- one million passenger
over that of T lea and saloonkeepers have been
The total number carried both
given to understand that they
taut and west was !.5T.T28. accord
mutt obt-- the laws, and
ing to figures given out Ly th North ti priaeflghting will be stopped.that
mdii
Dicanmujj) company.
) tI1II I1
trans-At-lant-

TRIAL

,

Ever

(air

Tonlglit

GRAVE NO LONGER

Pollce-Evlde-

ge

the sympathy and active support of
every one.
.
''The internal adimlnlstrallon
of
the bureau of medicine and surgery
IU(I
II1.UCJI
w"p. ill mjr ullllinHV'
Interfered wlch by the bureau of
navigation. This interference has at
times caused me grave concern as to
how I could meet the needs of those
under our care.
"At present the hospital ship Relief would be in commission, and,
after having done good service with
the fleet before starting would have
accompanied it on the cruise south.
The bureau of navigation thought
otherwise, and the fleet of 16,1)00
men, with its auxiliaries, is without
a hospital ship and will be until it arrives at iMagdalena bay, more than
three months from now.
"1 have only asked that the Relief
be put in commission, just as every
otner nospltal shl,p has been, and
that the navy medical, officer be given exactly the same status as that
accorded to his brother officers in
the army who have commanded this
Identical ship. Not to do this would
be unfair to our medical offleers.
"As this is a matter pertaining entirely to the bureau of medicine and
surgery, and is decided by the secre
tary or the navy, It is hard to understand
how
Bronson
Admiral
could be specially involved, as his
duties pertain entirely to another
bureau not directly responsible for
the care of the sick qf the navy, and
in which he should not Interfere unless directed by the secretary."
llrunson "Stands I "at,"
Admiral Bronson
had
refused
earlier In the day to make any state
ment, standing on his former ground
that he had given his reasons to the
president and that only the president could give out the correspondence or discuss It. lie said he knew
that Admiral 'Rixey had made a
statement, but
"That makes no difference In my
position. It would be wrong for tne
to talk under the circumstances.
The report that I have given out the
substance of my letter to the president or have discussed the case In
any way that it can become public is
untrue. Nor shall I do so. I am satisfied with my position on the question at issue. Any Information be
tides this will have to come from
the white house."
Throughout naval circle the sit
uation Is regarded as a serious cri
sis for the navy. The decision to
give ship command even the command of a hospital ship to officers
of any staff corps is regarded as
only an entering wedge for a split
in naval discipline. The thing that
particularly galls Una officers Is the
assertion made in support of the
Rixey proposition.
that "medical
surgeons of the army have com
manded hospital ships of the army."
On November 30 orders were issued by the bureau of navigation
detaching Sugeon Charles F. Blokes
from command of the naval hospital
at Bar Juan, Porto Rico, and ordering him to report to tiurgeon General Rixey at the navy department for
special temporary duty. He reported here on December 18. His stay
was to be "Indefinite." A few days
ago Rixey recommended him for
the command of the Relief. This
precipitated the storm.
President Roosevelt, while he has
not yet iasued the order, Intimated
to Admiral Bronson that he would
grant tne request or the surgeon
general, whereupon Admiral
Bronson resigned. It was the last straw
coming as It did. on the heels Of his
disagreement with Metcalf.

27.

President of the Children's Society Great Crowd ; Gathered at CemeSays That a Speedy Hearing
tery Gates but Were Refused AdShould Be Had The Thaw
mittance by
Caie Interferes Nott
at Kecent Trial That Coffin
May Be Prosecuted.
Contained Lead Discredited.

--

naviga-annu-

GIRLS

HOUSE WOULD GO ABROAD
H s,.

Dec.

and warmer,

Actor Hitchcock. Who Is Play Exhumation Uncovers Coffin
Ing In the South. Says
Containing Bones of
He Will Answer at
an Old Man With
Any Time.
a Beard.

-

OF A CHILD

San Francisco, Dec. 80. The Call
today publishes an Interview with
He v. Jere Knode Cooke, a former
pastor of the Bt, Oeorge's church at
Hempstead, L. I., who lt is claimed,
left 1.1s wife eight months ago end
eloped with a
heiress,
named tioretla Whaley.
The pair have been located, it Is
sata, in a flat at 11
Green mreet,
this city. A child has been born to
thorn.
The' rector has been working as a
painter and decorator and when not
occupied in this line, doing the
hardust kind of manual labor for the
support of himself and his companion and child.
iFor a time they lived in Los Angeles.
Couple Disappear Again.
lAn Inquiry today at the flat occupied heretofore by J. Knode Cooke
and Floretta Whaley, revealed
tne
fact that the couple had tiled with
,
their child.

Colo.,

MISTREATED CONTENTS OF THE DRUCE

M

WOMAN OF

.Numerous Interesting Papers Read The New Department Commander Lived In Los Angeles Prior to Co
Ing to Frbco-MInh- ter
-- Annual Dinner Occurs Tonight
Does
Makes Statement Relations Be
llf
Decorat-tePainting
rty
Alvarado-Thland
tween
Medical
Delegates
and Navigation
at
Fashionable Cprttfrcgailon
Bureaus Are Very Much
Were Represented at
and Wlferor Love.
Strained.
Opening Session.
Washington. Dec. 30. The recent
Prof. C. R. Van Hlse, president of
the University of Wisconsin, and re- - Admiral 'Bronson difficulty has left
tiring president of the Geological the relations between the ibureau of
Society of lAmerica, delivered hl medicine and the bureau of
address this afternoon at the tion very strained. The call of
winter meeting of the so- (he
clety which is being held In Hadley mirai Bronson at th offln- of
Science Hall at the University of bureau of navigation on Thursday of
e
last week, when he bid all his
Ne Mexico.
subject of President
Van mer associates farewell and carried
Hint's address was "The Problem of- away all his personal papers, Is still
the
It was a gener- the chief topic of conversation. Oth-discusHton of the character of the er resignations or attempts to
In
named
the - title oldest sign might be expected If It were not
rocks of the continent with a dls- - for the example set by President
cunsion of the classification and Roosevelt In the matter of
to be applied to different son.
subjects of the groups.
was scarcely
Admiral
Bronson
tfamuel Calvin, of the University able to suppress his emotion when
of Iowa, Iowa City. Ia., was elected bidding his associates goodbye and
president to succeed President C. R-- he nearly broke down when he took
Van Hlse. The vote which was tak- - the last look around the department
en before the meeting by mail, was with which he had been connected
announced at this morning's session, of forty-si- x
years
The following were elected of fleers:
Commander Winslow,
new
Calvin, Jowa City, la., apartment chief, did notth ut in an
"
.president.
appearance. Hl relations with
P. Booker, Washington, 1). mlrai Bronson are of the best but
p
lh
"
C'RTf? Lawson,
Mt that he would have been
re8ni:
Berkley, CaUf., sec. ne tro,p
on the occasion of Admiral
ond vice president. ,
Mrownsoa's final visit to the bureau
Kdmund Otis Hovey, New York

Team.
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However, He Refuses to Say Hands Which Were Used to
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shows improvement

today, but they

give little hope for bis recovery.
Jle is 70 years old, and la the old-

est and best known aewspaper man
of the southwest.
He Is nolo. a a
pioneer and ha been a factor In
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AN OPEN LETTER

REFUSE TO PAY

From Col. R. E. Twitchell

r

RENT

Perfect Deed
,

RKFKItENCES:
FIT! ST NATIONAL BANK

New Tork, N. T.. Dec SO. As the
resuU of a movement which has been
under way for more than a month
30,000 families on th
lower east
side have refused to pay rent, and
If their demands for a reduction are
not met wholesale evictions will follow.
with headThe socialist party,
quarters in the Ktsrhth, Fourth and
Second Assembly LHstrlcts, Is directing the revolt agalnttt landlords,
claiming; that present industrial con
ditions do not warrant the same
rentals that tenants were able to pay
a year
been
four hundred women have New-tnann,
Pauline
organised by Miss
of No. 1717 Madison avenue,
canvass
to
house
to make a house
and to obtain written pledges that
a reduction of from 20 to 30 per
cent In rent will be demanded, and
If this 1 refused, that no rent be
paid.
uuiw to Hold faw Mcrttnf.
The campaign will be directed
from the assembly rooms of the socialists, No. 313 Grand street, aivd It
what
i. nrnmiua v no matter
hardahim in h follow there willten-be
no recession on the part of the
meeting will
ant. A mass
and Jacob Parker, a lawyer, of No.
8
nr.nrl street- - will lnstructo the
the
tenants how their resistance
payment of rent at the present rate
successful.
may be made
The opening gun was flrcd Saturfamilies In the
day by the forty-eigrlnuhio decker tenement Nos. 68 and
ja stnntnn street, who ask for a re
n,. . nf 11 n. month, and by the
irhtv-tw- o
families in Nos. 2 IS and
tifpt who want S3
i
rhom
monthly rental
nnnth innnori off-t- he
front flats of
t $21 to 325 for the
$2 from the
four and five rooms androoms.
rear
918 rate for the
n'kia ctinn will be followed Im
nHiotiv h th Immense tenement
Doculation on Allen street, north of
Essex, LudJow,
rirnnri- Ruteers.
Hester, Monroe and Jefferson streets
the most densely populated section
of any city in the world. Seventeen
puou
or djaiects are
languages
within this area, and the proselyters
have been selected with especial reference to their ability to impress up-a- rt
the
tenants la ir native tongues
by
standing
their
necessity of
: The headers in the movement up
their
lo this time have concealed
Identity) but now that the bldw is to
secret
A
longer
no
be struck It Is
Newmann
that, iii addition to Miss
they are Benand Lawyer Panken,
jamin Kosenfeld and Levi Davison,
socialist party.
both prominent in the
A member of the organisation
in ft World reporter last
not
nio-hthat the resistance was not
clue to the belief that rent should
be paid, but because the peopla could
it.
not pay
,,n Tj&nmorus.
1 1. ... a
families would
"Thirty thousand Immediately,"
he
be affected almost
than
..m "unt within a week more175,000
about
means
CO. 000, which
persons. The responsibility for the
upiir mat nn the owners of tene
ment nmnerties. who lease their
lri in? to men who agree to pay
per year and give
a certain fnrrentalfaithful
performance,
eunritv
These lessees rent the tenements for
all they can get.
"One tenement on Stanton street,
..hlr-houses sixty families, is leased
from the owner at 38.000 a year. The
lessee's Income, after deducting ail
and
losses for nonpayment of rent
dispossea proceed- lezal expenses In year,
a
so
has
he
112.000
a
in
in
r.rn nf 14.000. If vou multiply
hundred
this one tenement by three
with the same ratio of profit, you
will see what a tremendous percen-t- n
of araln there Is for a handful
Icwtlnrriji
refuse tO
recognise conditions which make It
imnosHible for tenants to pay the
th.ir Aid a. vear alto."
at- Mtnrm than 2.000 rent payers
a meetlno- In AdoIIo Hall, No.
.
street. and hundreds
Ita,. Ollnton
uirneA from the doors. Speech
denouncing
the
ea
were mode.

R.

M. MAYES,

Dec. 16, 1907.

Write for Booklet
or
further Information
OFFICE

Rooms 9 and Hi
Cromwell building

Congress at Albuquerque next year. I have been
property for upwards
familiar with this particular piecean ofextremely
well located
years
twenty
,it
I
and
consider
of
one
due
of Las
mile
about
as
does
lying
subdivision,
it road to Dona Ana. So farnorth
as
county
the
on
main
the
Cruces
I wish
this property are concerned,
soil and water rights noto"finer
Valley
or
the
Mesilla
in
soil
to add that there is
Every
portion
the
of
land
is
matter.
Mexico
New
for that
in
up water rights
susceptible of irrigation, possessing paid
ditch and being signed up and
under the Dona Ana irrigation
under the United States government diverting dam an the Rio
Grande.
"As to the prices asked by the company owning the prop- e
erty , I consider them very reasonable, taking into consider-thpr'ox-to
location of the land, its qualities and its
ation
imity
the city of Las Cruces.

Irrigation

HON.

g--

D. K. B.

Las Cruces in matter of the

.Las Cruces, N. M.
Esq... El Paso, Texas

Cashier City National Bank.
FRANK W. PARKER.
Las Cruces, N.
Judge Third Judicial District.
NICHOLAS GALLES, Esq
Las Cruces, N.
Capitalist.
BAKER tc SATTLET
Las Cruces, N.
Real Estate.
HON. H. B. HOLT
Las Cruces, N.
Pres. Water Users Ass n.

N. M. ,

Sellers,
"Albuquerque, New Mexico.
"Dear Col. Sellers: In answer to your favor of the 12th
opinion of the 'Ward & Shropshire ranch subrelative toI my
In company with Col. Hopewell
division, W.have this to say:
and
your
city, I dtove onover
Harrison of
and Dr.Q.
my
Wednesday,
week,
visit to
through this property last
holding of the 16th National
"Col.

and
Abstract of Title

Effort Being Made to Break
Profits o! Tenement
Lessees.

"East Las Vegas,

M.
.

M.

M.

M.

"Yours

ht

Opposite First National
Bank, Albuquerque

J. F. Gray,
Local Mgr.

D. K. BTSellers,
General Agent

truly ,

"R. E. TWITCHELL.

be-hel-

Do you want to own 5 acres of irrigated land that will net you over $1000 annually and not
require any attention from your other business? We attend to the cultivating.

MESILLA VALLEY DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

ht

Z--

plf.-dge-
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DEPARTMTl

RAILROAD

.ounty Jail, was releas-befohis
Christmas,
up from Los Angeles
the .balance due of 3180
and which secured his
ys the Needles. (Cal.)
safe to say that he
home Christ- re

IRAFFIl

HP

Hi no

t

0

111

1906
Orders for Equipment Not as

LargeTrackage

,!

h

.i.,

-

lessee-landlor-

GIVE

NEW YEAR'S DANCE
Boys Will Bake tlie Pies or
Fine.

1

lay

Built.
According to the statistics com
piled by the Hallway Age. railroad
In the United States
construction
has been nearly as heavy In 1907
was tne neavieai
wmcn
as In 1U6,
year since 1888. The total numwr
of miles of new track laid this year
has been 6.730, of which 4Zii nuies
were in Louisiana, 341 in Florida,
285 In South Dakota, J14 in Texas
and Sll in Washington, an Canada,
during the same time. 723 miles
were built and 34 in Mexico.
The greater part of the new track
was laid before tne financial sinn
gency. only a small amount of mile
age ibelng constructed after September. The orders for freight and pas
senger cars and locomotives In 107
were smaller, however, than at any
time during the last seven years.
The volume of orders for this part
of railroad equipment was about 60
ner cent of the total of 1905 and
fflk. tt. has .an nnf fthlA frtT tllS
number of block signals installed,
th initrtmt havin been 3.721 for
the twelve months ending December
SI.

'

The remains of Frank Collins,
who died at Albuquerque last week,
were brought here, t'oars the Needles
Eye. Funeral services were held
and the body Interred In the ceme
tery on the hill. The deceased was
the father of iMrs. John V. Hardy
and had been an employe of the
Santa Fe at Needles for several
years previous to his going to Al
buquerque
ine
for his heaitn.
sympathy of friends is tendered
or
tne ae- the bereaved relatives
ceased.
O.
F. Higgtnson, former night
e
chief dispatcher for the Santa
here, but for several months trainthe
master out of Albuquerque on me
Albuquerque division, was In
shaking hands with
city vesterday
old friends, both about the city and
through the division offices, says the
San Bornardlno riun. With Mrs.
he Is spending the holidays in
Los Angeles and will probably be
out to Kan (Bernardino to remain a
day or two before returning to the
New Mexico home.
at
G. L. Kile, Kant a Fe agent
Grants, was relieved Tuesday by O.
H. Johns, the latter having been act
ing as agent at Ifulbrook during the
absence of iMr. Brownell. Mr. Kile
t. imrterlrtert sji to whether he will
devote his whole time to sheep rais
ing or accept another position offer
ed him by the Kant a Fe.
Hlg-gins-

THE THEATRE

P

niiiinriimmimmri

Santa Fe conductor who got into trouble some THE "IIEU FFATHKlt" OX
KKAV VKAR'S I
trumthi aa-- because of entering a
mind Is
Mor'aritv. N. M.. Wee. tO.
freight car in the train of which he
it seems t the ingenious evolving
Iowa,
taking
Moines.
therefrom
anon
at work
Des
charge,
and
forever and
was in
Louis Hat, of
Is one of the newcomers to this sec- some shoes, etc., and was later sen - some novel Idea or method of pub
allur
tion of the valley. He has bought tenced to six months invprison- licity. Th most effective and genius
Ing example of this particular
property In Moriarity and will build
Immediately. Mr. Hast has been for
ed reamer worn so e
is the little
lennivelv here of late.
DO NT WATT.
engaged In business In his
years
Ked Feather! What does it signify?
Iowa home.
C1UAlbuquerque
In
the
of
Advantage
Take
There is nothing printed upon it; no
J. F. luran, an Instructor
explanation is given you by the friend
ivn's Kxirleiiee IXIore ii s
thrttge Indian schools In Oklahoma.
Too Late.
or acqualnance who gives It to you
Visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
n
to whv It Is a "Red Feather."
Victor Imuran.
ache,
to
begins
back
posiWhen
a
the
accepted
Btlll there Is a reason and a good
J F Coats has
becomes
backache
until
of
wait
ton. It la the emblem of a comic
one
department
Don't
goods
tion in the dry
chronic:
or era. the title of which is Bed
the store of Leba & Obannon
kidney
de
troubles
Feather, and it is soon to play here
Till serious
The Romero lumber yard at this velop;
11 Is an "ad" that is at once neai
fclace have been sold to Mead
destroy and natty and very attractive, always
ha
urinary
troubles
Till
Beits. anl Mr. P. Q. Cox, who place
on exhibition. In the streets, in the
,
charge of the yards at this charge night's rest
in the hotels. In
Profit by an Albuquerque ciuien a nfftrai. In the clubs,
has gone to Esiancla to take
the ears. In the carriages and even In
4V.a unmern vard there.
experience.
D. F. Marts, the

tf-j-

The young ladies of Moriarity will

loun vear riance on January
.i..
1.
The young ladies will escort the

gentlemen,

pay the price and

the

k,.
uin hob. th Die. The rule
will be to ripe each lady appearing
eacn man
without a gentleman and
full. I., hrinir a Die. The proto
given
be
will
ceeds of the dance
Iha ui'hfinl fUlld.

family have
J. A. Harrison and
llego, Cal.. and
returned from Kan home
on ,hyr
will make their
,.....v, ,.r.mirrv west of town. Mr.
property

extensive
section of fine land
uwi.er.
town property.
considerable
and also
the erecuon ui
lie will commence
down dwelling Imnriedlatety.
is an
iarriiiihaving
a

.

k

..Mill ! ."t tin

in a ii, ,!.-- measure to abuse
bv employing drastic
To avoid all danper.
purgative

Mrs. L. A. Benson, or aus
.
avenue, Albuquerque, w. on-- .
oi
"I never had backache to speaa ago
until I came here five months
when It set in and became an almost
annoyance.
If I would
continual
stand long, and when I would wash
my back was so painful as it seemed
to kill me. The persistent aching
made me so nervous at times that I
could hardly control myself. A friend
and neighbor recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills to me so 1 procured a
box. I had not used more than half
of them before the distress in my
back had ended and 1 was relieved
which
of headache, an annoyance
had distressed ine a great deal. Now
if I notice any sign of backache, I
Immediately appeal to Doan's Kid
ney Pills and a few dosvs suffice to
dispel every Indication of the trou- -

pii

THE BANK OF COMMERE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPIAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

i

Have YOIJ Been In
To See THe

CABEMETS

near-sighe-

Co.fl
Ftftfelle Ftftnittire
VIADUCT
WEST END

mcomcmcmoaKmomomoocccm

tn home the parlor or tne oesi
families.
have
Now look and see if you
Feather and If you havenup
little
and get one and be
hustle round
m
the lltue ilea ream
t. V.-Bi-e
u
or
nhnut the cleverest and most
Ingenious device for attracting atteu
tion that has been shown the Amer
lean people in a long time

n.t

Biti-wn.--

u

207 West Gold Avenue

Alaska outsiJe Florida inside. When
the blizzard comes it will be impouibls to
comfortably heat the cold rooms.
Then,
and during die months of "between sea
sons" you'U fiad

Large, Well Lighted Room
Prompt, Courteous Service
Music While You Eat
Patronized by the Beat People
Number One Meals

a

PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped
Smokeless Device)

Hreakfast - - , 25c
Dinner and Supper 35c
Special Kates by the
week or month.)

with

Just what you need to make the mercury
!
I I
L
I.
cumo.
iignc enougn o cany tiron
us
room to room and gives direct glowing heat
from every drop of fuel Turn the wick
high low, there's no bother no smoke- -no
smokeless device
smell
prevents. Brass oil font holds
4 quarts burning 9 hours. Su1

4nrf

perbly fiaulied in iapan and
nickel Every heater wan anted.

nnrnxN" IS

1U1.L TONIGHT
much
an element
nnirt.t after bv writers ot musical
and "Bua'.er Brown" ma
i.mllM
its at
truthfully claim it us one of
iinmeni'n. In detail the story ha
in h.i with the many escapades uu
aid of his
Husur. who, with the
imelliirent dog. Tige, sue
-- o,i
in keeiiliis- all with whom he
in rnniurt in a constantly tur
-- iut
i
This inventive child Is
Trice $f)e i
fo
,,ilv rretive of means

v.iveliv

The Home Restaurant

thel&ercary
'pi Climb

!

'

,

A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
you a complete record of
A checking account
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

rtttTtmnnniimmil'
I

I

YOU CAN SAVE

ur

1 1

CORIMIIY 6IRIS

WMMOflMM

r-goers

ti-J-

;

peare.
Cleopatra, that rare Egyptian queen, who pursed up the heart
of Marc Antony at their first meet- In upon the .river of Cydnus. whom
everything becomes to cniae, 10
laugh, to weep," will be in the
actress,
hands of that wonderful
Miss Alice Wilson.
A gorgeous setting of Egyptian
scenery, a ballet of
and Roman
dancing girls and a chorus of youth
and beauty, beautifully and charac
pictures and
teristically costumed,
pleasing electrical enects, inciuring
the great scene, "The Battle and the
Storm," are a few of the many fea
tures introduced to ada to tne in
terest ana realism oi ine piay. op
)n Tuesday. January 7. an
portunity will be afforued o see Mr.
cuas. n. HANixmn iv
Hanford's presentation of "Antony
'AXTOXY AND CLEOPATItA" and Cleopatra" at the Elks'
opera
historical house.
"Of all Shakespeare's
" 'Antonr
ulays." says Coleridge,
and Cleopatra' Is by far the most
assign- COYOTES
says,
againwonderful."
DRAGGED MAN'S
He
ing it a place even higher than that
of being the most wonderful of the
historical plays, "the highest praise,
BONES WIDE APART
or. rather, form of praise, of this
Play, which I can offer In my own
mind, is the' doubt which the perusal always occasions In me whether Skeleton Identified a Hint of Albert
Qulrln by Ptocce of Ckrtli.
the Antony and Cleopatra Is not, In
II exhibitions of a giant power In
s strength and vigor of maturity.
Needles, Cal., Dec. 30. A pile of
formidable rival of Macbeth, Iar. human bones. Identified as those of
The epithet Albert P. Qulrln, by shreds of cloth
Hamlet and Othello."
the lng. have been found In the mount
wonderful" is unquestionably
inht one to apply to this drama. It ain near Victorvllle,
miles
three
ap
gorgeous,
to
vast,
be
too
too
from Cuirln's cabin, and have been
reciated without some prostration given a tefiectabla builal.
such a flood of noonday splendor
Ouirln was resident manager for
pon
our senses, tnat we cannot
MoJave Farm Lands and Devel
gaze upon it' steadily. We have read the
opment company.. He disappeared
it again and again, and the lmpros
on Novemiber 28 and for several
sion which it leaves again and again weeks the country was searched for
Is one of wonder.
The
around without result.
A spectacular revival of this most miles
bones were discovered by prospec
wonderful historical play will be tors
by accident. They were widely
presented by Mr. Charles B. Han
about, showing that the
ford during the present season. As scattered
had been eaten by coyotes.
Marc Antony he offers a worthy se body
near the bones
cloth
of
Pieces
quel to his performance of the same tremble the found
suit of c!othes that
haracter In "Julius Caesar, wnicn Qulrln wore when
last seen alive.
will be of great in terest to the stu
d
was
and tne
dent and equally interesting and en- Qulrln
lost and
theory
became
he
that
is
who
tertaining to the theater-goe- r
patronizes the theater for an even- - perished from hunger and thirst. .
ng a entertainment
only.
ine AnDeWUt's little Early Risers are
on)' of this play muxt be recorded
as another addition or tils successes the best pills made. Sold by J. II.
O'RIelly.
n the great characters of Shakes

For old and young theateproves a
alike Buster
For the former,
rare entertainer.
this play neer fails to recall the
most pleasant period of their lives.
as all have either Deen Bumen ur
have had BUBters as friends In their
youth. One of the distinctive fea
tures of this season's versions; tne
march of the Bobby Burns Brigade,
which is participated in by twenty-foyoung ladies who execute in
masterly manner and with military
precision a number of mort intrito
cate evolutions, which combine
make what is conceded to be the
on
ever
done
most difficult march
the stage by young ladles.

vtous form.

THE

The

JZ&lfo Lamp ia'tuT. ct

steady lighl iterting, sewmf oc fancy wock duoa't toe lbs
yes. Made oi bras, nickel pUted. with Utest improved
ccntnl dttft burner. Every Ump wstrsnted. Write our
Your desler deoe'l
BMiest egFncy lot dcripie circuiw
csny the Pcrisctioa Oil Heater or Rsyo Lamp.

i

CONTINENTAL
(

OIL CO.

Isumt nxtralcaj

A

-

Breakfast

6 to 9

to

Dinner

12

Supper

5:30 to 7:30

2

MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress
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By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc.Jat

Town Threatens to Fall Into

CaveHouses

Being

Tlhe

Deserted.
Joplin, Mo., Dee. JO. A deep cavity, 30 feet In diameter at the top,
and steadily enlarging, extends beneath he residence of W. A. Bat-eo212 North Serjeant avenue, one
of the most fashionable residence
portions of Joplin, and apprehension
has been Inslllle' In other citizens
residing In that vicinity lest the Jaws
of the chasm open even wider and
swallow some of the neighboring
n,

Terms
Cast

Great Oosiinig'

OuEt

Sale of

WHITNEY COMPAY'S RETAIL; DEPARTMENT
SOUTH FIRST SHEET

Terms
Cash

115

structures.

(The pit evidently leads to the drift
or some mine. When It first began to
cave away the dropping of the foundation stones of the Batson home
awakened the inmates.
The house
rocked as though in an earthquake:
'water pipes bursted and gas mains
were snapped In . twain.
As the
water poured through the building
ana saturated the ground beneath the
sides of the pit were quickly eaten
away and the roar of the dropping
foundation atones became like thun
der. As the atones would fall away
and rumble down the sides of the pit
the entire building would aulver and
shake, Distant splashes as the stones
fell far beneath indicated that the
cave was filled with water many
hundred feet below.
Unable to light a match for fear
of an explosion of natural gas, the
occupants of the house could
do
nothing until morning. They feared
to leave the dwelling lest they step
Into a deep opening and be dashed
to pieces. The night was Inky In Its
darkness and they could see nothing
out or doors. Dawn found the build
lng sagging into the mouth of the
pit. The furniture was quickly removed and the structure haa been
deserted. The pit can not be refilled,
for the present at least, as the sides
continue to fall away, and It would
require thousands of wagon loads of
"arth and rock, to replace the ground
that has fallen, away.

VARIED CAREER OF MARK TWAIN,
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Paragraphs

Dr. P. G. Cornish Is In Flagstaff,
on professional business.
iFrank Cole is 111 with the grippe
at his home, 601 South Second Btreet.
The Misses Carpenter, of Kettner,
N. M were Sunday visitors in Albuquerque.
Roy
stenographer
Prentice,
to
Judge Mann, has gone to St. Louis,
where he will be married.
Prof. Rupert F. Asplund, of the
Vniverslty of New Mexico, Is 111 at
his home, 410 South Seventh street.
Mrs. H. B. Clarkson and George
F. Elmendorf, of Elmendorf. Socorro county, spent Sunday in Albuquerque.
Miss May Coulter Is the guest of
her mother and sinter of this city
for a few days. Miss Coulter Is interior decorator and designer for the
Harvey system.
News of the death of John S.
Moore, of Oswego, N. Y., last Saturday night has been received by Miss
Hannah B. Moore, of this city, a sister of the deceased.
The machinery of the Tucumcarl
Wool Scouring plant, purchased by
Scouring
the Albuquerque Wool
mills, has arrived and is being unloaded at the Albuquerque mills. The
machinery when installed will double the capacity of the local mills.
The Misses Llllle Winters
and
Henrietta Wilmunder, who are attending the University here, are
spending the holidays at their home
in Gallup.
Robert Prewltt, of Albuquerque,
has given up the agency of the Colo-rad- c
National Insurance company of
Denver. A. M. Bergere, of Santa Fe,
has been appointed to the position.
W. F. Kuchenbecker, of Gallup,
left that place Sunday for California,
where he will make his future home.
Before leaving he sold out his hardware business to the McSparron-Beddocompany, and hia residence
to Peter Kitchen.
Mulholland and sons, Bernard
' andGus Kenneth,
have returned to
from Searchlight,
Nev.,
to their
home In Gallup to spend the holidays.
During their trip Bernard said that
they found no place quite like Gallup and they were glad to be home
again.
'Eugene Kempenich, who Is associated with his brother. Max Paul
Kempenich, in the management of
the big Kempenich store at Peralta,
Valencia county. In tn the city on
business. Mr. Kenpenich was formerly traveling man for the Mcintosh
Hardware company here.
The funeral of Harry ffylvester
Iankoler, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Dar.koler, of Cleveland, O., who died
Saturday at 318 West Silver avenue,
was held this morning at 10 o'clock
at the residence, Kev. Ernest Moser,
pastor of the German
Lutheran
church, officiating. Burial wu made
In Fairview cemetery.
Attorney W. C. Heaeock had a
narrow escape from serious injury at
Bernalillo, held Heaeock by the coat
to board Santa Fe passenger No. 1
after it had left the station Heaeock
caught hold of the doors of the cars
and swung between the cars. Robert
K. Putney, who boarded the train at
Berlnalillo. held Heaeock by the coat
collar until the train slowed down
when he was forced to let go and
Heaeock fell to the side of the train.
He was slightly scratched and bruised, and escaped with the loss of his
hat.
.
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THE KEW YEAR'S ARRIVAL,
will see our store ladn with delici
ous cakes baked for those who de
mand the choicest and most dellcl
ous. Our New Year's cakes are fa
mous for their high quality and ex
quisite flavorings, and we will have a
variety to choose from for the most
fastidious. Special orders will be taken now for fruit and pound cakes
and all kinds of layer rakes, plain
and ornamental. '

Wholesale
,Grocers

Pioneer Bakery,

;H

207 South First

ls

.

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

St

E.F.C0BB w-

Gold

TAXIDERMIST
Birds a Specialty

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Groceries at Cot Prices
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THE MAJUC TWAIN OF TODAY IN A STRIKING POSE.
York, Dec. 80. Then, too, but he at once declared his intention
there is the Mork Twain of business. of paying
every dollar. A business
In addition to adding so much to the man might declare
his Insolvency
gayety of civilization the great
and start free again.
has chased the elusive dol"But
am
I
not a business man,"
lar in the devious ways of com- wroie Mark Twain
the time, "and
merce. Not much has been said of honor is a harder at
master than the
the commercial side of Mark Twain, law. It cannot compromise
less
but he feels that the experience has than 100 cents on the dollar for
and it!
been mighty eventful.
debts never outlaw," He expected
tMark Twain's Hirst business venpay all In four years and. then at
ture took the form of mining and to
64
anew for himself. He did
the scene was laid in Nevada in 1885, it Instart
less than that from a lecturing
when he was thirty years of age. tour and
a book of travel.
Then he turned to lecturing. Only
now he has been stung again.
one kind of miners turn from min- AsHut
president
of the Plasman Co., of
ing to lecturing and they are not the America, which
milk
fellows who create Tonapahs and products, he has manufactured
admitted the insolGoldfields.
vency of that concern.
perHis
His next appearanae outside
sonal loss Is $33,000 and he declares
literary field was in the role of the
an that he was swindled out of $12,600
inventor.
He devised a scrapbook of that amount. He wants it made
that was hailed with Joy by all the clear
that there is no connection benation and many foreigners.
For tween this concern and the Plasman
several years the sales of the scrap-boocompany of England, which pays
amounted to 100,000 annually, him regularly 5 per cent on $80,000
but nobody ever heard that Mark stock.
Twain made a fortune out of them.
it be known, too. that his hairla 1884 he founded the publish- pinLetworks
are prospering.
ing house of C. L. Webster
& Co.,
Twain is vice president and genwhich was destined to cast a heaw eral
manager of a spiral pin comshadow on his life. The firm pub pany that yields profit to its stocklished the "Memoirs of Gen. U. 8. holders while It ministers to the
Grant."
In 1895 it collapsed and needs of womankind.
the wreck was comnlete.
Murk
Miner,
inventor, pubTwain at 60 years was penniless, in lisher, milkscrapbook
products manufacturer,
poor neaitn and liou.ooo m debt. hairpin
maker.
Versatile
Mark
His real liability was about $50,000, Twain.
New

ks

MARRIED

28

YEARS,
SEEKS DIVORCE

years
t
married.
Manuel S. Pino today filed suit for
divorce from his wife.
Canmelita
Twenty-eigh-

Chaves de Pino, charging her with
aDanaonment.
lie savs they were
married in 187 in Rito Colorado.
Valencia county.
Pino says his married life was
peaceful and happy until 1S01 when
his wife he says became quarrelsome and abusive and life became
a burden to him. On Sept. 27, 1907,
he says she drove him from the
house.
The two in September agreed to
equally divide the property held in
MN'OKTUXO COM).
cy mem
common
and Separate
.Withstood Oilier
Treatment But Now Pino wants a legal
separation.
(juit-klCured by Cliumberlaln's
There will be a regular meeting of
Cough Itemed v.
"Last winter I caught a very se- the Woodmen's Association at Odd
Fellows' hall tomorrow afternoon at
vere cold which lingered for
3 o'clock.
says J Urquhart, of Zephyr, Ontario. "My cough was very dry and
Best remedy for morierv to use Ij
harsh. The local dealer recommendCough Remedy Kennedy's Laxative Cough Kyrup. It
ed Chamberlain's
tastes
gave
nearly as good as niable sugar, ;
so
It,
a
guaranteed
I
and
it
old by J. H.
trial. One small bottle of It cured it contains no opiates.
me. I believe Chamberlain's Cough O'Rielly.
.-o
Remedy to be the best I have ever
used." This remedy is for sale by
nr.i.iciors hot morn.
all drugglaej.
LATIi WALTO-VDUL'U STOKK.
wet-ks,-
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Gross Kelly, & Go.

LECTURER AND AUTHOR

"

rra's

S

COMING

EVENTS

High quality M. & J. 35 cent
, , 25c
coffee .
Best quality teas, per pound . ..fiOo
7 bars Swift's Pride soap
26a
1 gallon Imperial
syrup
45c
10 pound pail of jelly
60c
Large cans Las Cruces and other
high grade tomatoes, 2 cans
1250
for
25 cent can baking powder . ...20o
Good prunes, I pounds for . ...I5c
8 packages 12 ounce figs
260
And a big store full of other
bargains.

CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North S )ond

AMERICA

Qciacooacoocooo

BLOCK.
CKIUULL08 LUMP

Albuquerque

Nat

CLEAN CAS COKE.

Faywood
Hot Springs,
N.M.
The pleasure and health H
resort of the Southwest.
h
The new hotel, ' 'The g
Faywood." offers ivery C
comfort the invalid or plea- - f
sure seeker could desire.
The water from these
springs has a temperature
of 140 degrees Fahrenheit.
Ideal place for those troubled with rheumatism.
Rate Albuquerque to Fay-

r.

The St. Elmo
BARNETT, Prop'.

0 West Railroad Avenc

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

BAM PLC A NO
CLUB mOOMB

Machine Works

Proprftar

Foundry aast side of railroad

-

track.

Albuquerque.

N. M.

SStmilNO COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING
POIl CASH ONLY.

WOOD
TELEPHONE

IV. H. HAIItJ

tl.

& CO.

IV.

ail-ti-

PATTERSON
Livory
I3oarcHrg
and
etefclc
t
West
Aveon.
Telenhons
SUrear

AUiLyLKHQUE. NEW MEXICO.

cmomcAmoBCmXmomymomomomQ
"OLD RELIABLE."

New Home

ESTABLISHED 1871.

Sewing Machine

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

All kinds of Household
Goods at reduced prices

Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries la
the Bouthweat.

Co.
Borradaile
OOLO
117

AVE.

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE1

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

START RIGHT
By Installing

of bookkeeping

department
This

a Loose Leaf System
In

your accounting

By Using
system

Convenience - Comfort - Security

sheets can be ruled

Loose Leaf Systems

Are nil longer au experiment.
They are a necessity where economy in time and labor is wanted.
Kstimates cheerfully given. Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

II. S. LITIIGOW

s. 7

L. B, PUTNEY

AGENT

an t printed to suit the special need
of every bur.'ntas.

Finest Whiskies

. HALL,

Iron and Brass Castings: Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings. Pulleys. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
ffsprs mm miming mm mm Mmmhlmmrv m Mmir-

ANTHRACITE
Mixed.

(

Foundry and
.

Furnace,

$13.60

I 2

(Incorporated)

I

COAL

December SO Buster Brown.
New Year's Day The Red Feather.
January 4 The Royal Slave.
January 7 Chas. B. Hanford, in
Anthony an 1 Cleopatra.
January 10 The Lieutenant and
wood
the Cowboy.
January 15 Murray & Mack in
Sunnyslde of Broaway.
January 21 For Mother's Sake.
January 23 Tramp Show with
band.
Tickets on sale daily.
February 6 Paul Gllmore.
C Return limit 30 days.
February 14 The Burgomaster.
February 18 Are You CrasyT
February 19 Vendetta.
February 24 The Holy City.
sT. Purdy, Agent
March 2 Creston Clarke.
March 10 The Girt and the
Stampede.
XTXXTXXTTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXl

JOSEPH

Gross Kelly & Co,

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, th cares less
and the worries fewer.
'

telephone
preserves
The
your health, prolongs your life
and proteots your home.

TOU NEED A TgJ,pPHONB

THE

COmuo

0f90f

JO

EM

TOUR HOME.

O TELEPHONE CO.
Mm.

mil'

mmmmmmmtMimmm

mm w

nmmmmmmmuim,
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EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

FAufc.

THb ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

OITIZE1&.

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

t I f - aa a "mOtl
conceptions M to what Ann
Lul,"'am individuals, but there l one placa In New Mexico, not
f.nPUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
very tar from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people And what they
1
nw
are looking for.
That place la the valley uancn, at
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. if Fresh country produce In abundance, horses 10 ride or anvs. oaji,
sruns. traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing in
You can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, ana come ana
the territory.
'
go as you please.
BROGAN
F.
WILLIAM
W. S. STRICKLER
You'll find plenty of company there, agreeable ana rennea, 11 you re-r- Conditions ideal lor
soclably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
cuperating, reading, hunting or louring.
You CAN'T PPEND MORE THAN MNE UUbLAKS A wr-cimi
WAY TOU FIX IT.
RATES
8CBSOIUPT10X
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particulars, or aoaress ine
$5.00 Valley Ranch.
On jntr by mall In advance
'R0
by
mail
One month
.60
fW mtuiih ttw mtvW wHtltlti rH w limits

Thar

i

-

mm

ara about as man

11 1

hr

FURMITUR E

v

Entered

wader Act of

an

KProml-ol-

CongrOHS

matter at tli roHtofflce of Albuquerque ' X. M.,

a:

of Marcii

STRONG BLOCK

I

S. 1879.

Tim only Illustrated daily newspaper In New Mexico and the best
vertising; medium of Uto Southwest.

ad-

Not Going Out of Business

TIER ALBrQCERQTJE CITIZEN' IS:
The leading Krpnbllcnn daily and weekly nwjapaprr of the Ronthwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and tlie "Square Deal."

"WE GET THE NEWS FI K.ST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

30.000

Mow much la a minute worthT A man with a head for figure esti
mates that New York, the greatest city of the country, earns $30,000 every

.
minute of every working day.
each
a
mi
d.iut ! matin 970.000.000. When It Is finished,
eight minutes, but those minutes have an earn- train wll save from six to
nn
nf frnm 11110 1101) tn 9240.000.
Another ralroad is spending $190,000,000 Just so that it may move 1U
passengers and freight in ai.d out a Jittle quicker.
JDven the ferry boats are too slow, so the big city Is spending $500,000,000 for bridges and tunels.
TN ma
Anvthlnv tn nave a minute!
cars and
Other cltlea r.re taking up the same cry rapid transit, quicker
more of them, - needier delivery, faster malls. The people are hurrying
read
long with the- cltlea quick lunch, think fast, work fast, play fast, goldvt learn faBt. make money fast. Don't waate any time. Precious,
n AiamnnA mlmitM
Can't be Dollte haven't time. Can't stop to apolo
Can't think about that ragged child have to
gise got an engagement.
maybe so think about
make another million dollars. Have I a soul? Well,
it tnmnrrnw. Traver? What's orayer? Any money In It? ' Hurry, hurry,
step on them.
knn-- i
cater fa.tort if thev -don't aet out of the way,
And hearts and love and life, all fewal- ...ii-..
. .. an,i hnilUlLII I , nini,uiI Aniiia
.,n in tha ntiruihinr tld of the world's treatest madness.
When the
an old musician who plays the cello exquisitely.
Thnr.
bow moves over the strings you would think It was the very heart onof the
not
world slnirlng to Itself. He makes a little money enough to live
more. They offered him a concert tour.
mid. "Refutation and money! Think of that, man- "k.iti" hv shook
his old white head. "Money, it Is nothing," he
money!"
But he
"Wk.i .in i want with It? 1 do not like that great world. . It is too
m,,nh h,lrrv T would sn mad with It. No: we have enough. We
ii,
We stay here the cella and me."
are living.
m,o nll lllt how much was a minute worth to him? Thirty thou- mm
No: von couldn't estimate it. Ever o much more than that.
rtnllaraT
His were the real golden minutes, and a single one out of his life Is worth
more than the big city can ever find In its lever.
,Wnw mui-- h
The city values each one at $J0,000.
la a minute worth?
How little that is!

We Meet AH Competition!!

food deteriorates so
No oilier
rnpltlly as the Oyster. Iu habitat la
tlie ocean. It requite coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
tlie air In order to retain Its delicate
flavor and Its wholesomeness. SEAL
SHUT . OYSTERS are brought direct to us from tlie choicest beds of
America. Tlicy are shucked Into
porcelain case, sealed and packed in
ice, which never comes In contact
with the oysters. Hie use of the
Scabdilpt carrier Is tlie secret of
their superiority.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITOES HAS:
The flnest equipped Job dcpartnx'nt In New Mexico.
The latest report by Associated Pre a and Auxiliary News Service.

minutes Wortfi

s.

iff.

All Stoves and Ranges

25

Discount

f.

i

See

COLORADO

S0UTHERNPAC1FICTRA1N

GOAL

Prices Before Buying

Our

i Consult
t.

Denver, Dec. 30. United States
Judge R. E. 'Lewis today quashed all
the indict menu and ' sustained all
the demurrers In the Colorado coal
land frauds, thereby releasing about
from
prominent
fifty
defendant
prosecution.
Recently he quashed indictments
for alleged timber frauds, and today's action sets at nuught the work
of the special grand Jury called last
May. Among the defendants who
escape prosecution are a. W. Keltel
and about fourteen "othera of St.
,,.,
liouia. .
i
Yampo Coal
Those comprising-thcompany are Charles E. Herr, Ben
jamin F. Freeman ..and . Oeorge C.
Franklin, of Duraigo, and Robert
Forrester, of Salt Jjake."

.,'

MINER

fl fi

h TintHot of Columbia, though not a state, and with no senators or
representatives in congress has 28,947 persons who receive $31,542,225. These
b..u
atatea followed in o.der. New York, ren nay i van la, Mryiaim, vubhub
nas mvv
lexaa
r.in," , th.w latter with 1.077. nersons. who
.
.,
n
. . receive xi,s6.le.
nn .
nersons. who receive I48Z.3Z4; Mew Mexico, is, wun
with $25,228, the lowest of any.
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Scare
Globe-Democr-

at,

one' of the' most conservative papers In
tha .Dasslna- of the recent financial scare In

t
aniluw
(
" ' - ITAftn' t 9 11 nOlt
" ( OrtTTTl
fnllnwlna aina1bla manner:
yesterday
of the premium on currency la New York
disappearance
"The
annals of the United States.
n.rv. tha rinae nf a chaDter in tha financial premium
came In. and It has
latter days of October that tho
It, was In the
v
ainoa until vesterdav. when, for a short time, It dropped out.
on yesterday, but It wa at the rate of only a fourth of
It raappeared later was
the lowest mark touched since the beginning of the
1 per cent which
care, two months ago. Tha disturbance which always comes in tne nnan
oi.i tnarVet in the elosln dava of the year, when money Is being accumu
dividends, is the only
lated to make the payments for January Interest andvanishing
permanently
thin, whlrh- nrevented that allKht premium from
Sometimes In normal yeara there Is a premium for a few days
yesterday.
i tha latter nd of December. In gathering cash for the January settle
ments.
After these transfers and adjustments are completed In the first
w days of January the premium, will drop cut for good.
"Thus 'It way be said that we have turned the corner In the financial
disturbance and that the tendency henceforth will be onw'iru and upward.
V

-

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
St. IjOuIs fcpi'lter Markit.
St. Ltouls, Dec. 30. Spelter higher,
$4.20.

New York Money Market.
(New York, Dec.
30. Money
call firm. 520 per cent; prime
cantile paper 8(110 per cent.

St. Ixnila Wool Market.
St. Louis, Dec. 30. Wool steady;
territory and western mediums 20 ti
2Sc; fins mediums 194121c; fine 16
17c.

New York Metal Market.
York, Dec. SO. Dead steady.
At the
metal exchange today all grades of
copper advanced from H to H cent
a pound, making lake copper 13 ti
:
electrolytic
13
13ti13H, and
castings 13Vj13.
Chicago I'MMlucn Market
Chicago, Dec. 30. Cloning:
July
104 & 105;
Wheat May
iNew

$S.E03.60; silver

97.
Horn
)at
Pork

iDard

llibs

3fte Usuat KesuCt

btc.

Atchison
The public these days that part of it which Is Interested at all get
Preferred
little satisfaction out of the report that William Ellis Corey, the steel New York Central
magnate, has tired of his actress consort and would like to return ta the Pennsylvania
In order to marry hi paint bedaubed
Lfflnitv.
i la aaid he la tired, verv tired, of hts new wife, and since he has
(oand that 'his old social friends have Ignored her as well as himself com

lilntelv. he has reKretted his rash step.
(Moreover his mother still continues to befriend and love the woman he
Aeaerted. anil will have nothing to do with the actress-brid- e.
if it'oreir ever exoected to "butt Into" society with hia actress, sethe ofmade
the
Even the fast and loose social
the blcKest tnlstake of his life.
eaat. accustomed to absorbing most any old thing with money, has turned
the Coreys down cold, although still showing lis uual attentions to the dl
vorced wife..
It Is also reported that the actress bride Is greatly dldfUtlHfied and finds
herself In the role of the bird In the golden cage.

Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
Preferred
Amalgamated Copper
U.

8.

Preferred

71 Si
86
91

...110
74
119

80
48
27

89

. .

Kansas 11 ty Untitock.
10. Cattle re
Kansas City.
ceipts 6.000. Market strong. Southern
cows
steers 1 5.60 ft) 4. SO ; southern
$2.0Uft) 3.20: Blockers
feeders
and
I2.80a4.20; bulls S2.50ftS.75; calves
S3.50tc6.7S; western steeri S3.60U
4.50; western cows S250W3.60.
receipts 4. DUO.
!heep
Alaritei
a'ly. Muttons $3.80 ft 4.60;
lambs
SS.50C6.78; western steers, $$.60Q
5.ou; fed ewes ti.OU 4.10.

lo.

That court scandal In Germany Is being quickly and quietly suppressed.
It would appear that before those persons who Marled the affair get through
itilcago livestock
The witnesses appear to
with It. thev will wish they had remained silent.
Chicago, Dec. 30. Cattle receipts.
Jealousy and hatred no doubt, prompted
be wavering In their statements.
steady. Heeves SS.60
23.000.
Market
honor to a great
the first outbreak but now that it has Involved the national up
6.15; rows and heifers S4.Z0'f?4 o;
as quickly as Texan
eaten t. there seems to be a deposition to huh the matter
ealves t&.OUt
SS.U44.0O:
possible which Is the rule of the world pretty generally.
stockers
6.75; westerns ti. 80 W 4.60;

and feeders S2.S5U4 35.
receipts 15.000. Market 10
The more geologists and mining men generally who visit New Mexico to :heep
B i
.s u;
15c higher. Westerns
thfi better our Deoule will like It. There are millions of dollars in hidden yearlings
S4. 701 5.40; lambs S4.50V
by
will
developed
be
sooner
or
territory
later
throughout
this
that
wealth
t.Ou; westerns S4.50 4.60.
deep and scientific mining.
KOPOL is oftored on a guaranteed
Chicago to cu re the plan for tha relief o? heart burn,
,
The young miu i who Is walking from f .'
flatulence, sour stomach, beichlng of'
t hat!
'.u..'
and all stomach trou-

.j

'

fr

Ills ItwueW, on Bring

Ite- -

Pittsburg,
Pa., Dec. 30. After
having been imprisoned in Ellsworth
No. 1 mine ut Ellsworth City, thirty
miles from here, for three days, J.
O. Millian, 26 years old, was released
from his underground dungeon today
a raving maniac.
He; had been driven Insane with
hunger and fear, and when released
he made a violent attack upon his
rescue. Ha was overpowered, how
ever, before injuring atiy of them. He
then broke away and ran as hard as
he could and was not overtaken until exhausted.
The dlscoverey of his plight was
accidental. It being unknown to the
mine superintendent that he was en
tombed or mlsslna.
ilia had been working in an out of
the way chamber or the mine wnen
a nart of the passageway caved in.
He had worked with hts pick and
shovel on the inside of the cave. The
mine superintendent found the cave
in yesterday and ordered It cleared,
not because he thought that a man
was behind the cave-ibut to open
It so that coal could be taken from
the vein inside. On nearing the opposite side of the cave-Ithe work
men heard Mllllan'a cries. They In
creased their energy and as soon asthe opening was large enough to permil the body of the man, he crawled
nut and made a dash at his rescuers.
striking and biting at them.
It Is feared that Millian will never
recover his right mind even If he
survive the shock of his terrible ex
perlence.

4H

aom

THREE

lett.il Delivery an Accident.

May 69 & H I July 584.
May 52 14; July
May $1S.12V4.
Jan. $12.45; May
$7.66.
Jan. $7.85;
Jan. $8,67 4; May $7.10.

Now York Stock.

Plain little woman, whom he deserted

on
mer-

ENTOMBED

n,

n,

DEFEATS

GARDEN

PETITION FOR INJUNCTION
Uuon the hearing of the suit for
an Injunction, brought by the plain
tiff, in the divorce casa or James u
Fannie Van HI per
Harden
Darden, the application for alimony
Judge
by
was denied
Parker at Las
Crucea and the motion tJ make new
uartlea was denied.
The lniunctlon was modified so as
to restrain Darden from conveying
certain specific property, the title to
which was vested in mm, in Aiou
oueruue. and a Dlece of real estate,
a country place. In Virginia, with
the rlaht to I he plaintiff to transact
his ordinary business, collect the
rents ami income and take care of
the oronerty.
The sole limitation upon him be
!ng that he should not make any
of conveyance of the property
dud
sneclfically described in the order
until the final hearing of the case.
an opinion
Tha court rendered
whU'h wia taken down lu shorthand
and will be aubject to publication
.
when received.
Mrs. Darden
in hee crosscom
huxiiand for
her
of
Dlalnt to the suit
divorce asked the court to intervene
with a writ of injunction restraining
transferring
.her
husband
from
uronerty she aid he got from her
of married
.ri.,ff ihur fiva
iit
aa-aln-
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Underwood
Standard
Typewriter

a

Reliable

$8

ALL WORK ARSOMTTELY
AN TEED.

GUAR.

DR& COPP and PKTTIT.
ROOM 12, N. T. AAMIJO BLDG.

The wonderful speed attained by UNDERWOOD
operators is not alone due to the freedom of action
and ease of manipulation of the machine.
The Visibility, Tabulation, and Durability help
mightily to accelerate the speed of .the UNDERWOOD operator.

"THE BEST ALWAYS"

TRADE

,

Where You Get
Just What

1622 Welton Street, Denver, Colo.

Always
HOTEL ARRIVAL).
. ,
Alvanulo.
G. Vagan and wife.
Woodland.
Cal.; O. C DaDaaerr. Woodland. Cal.:
Mrs.
E. 'Poffenberger.
Woodland.
al.t'Mrs. F. X. O'Brien. Los An
geles; B. Tornqulst and wife. New
York; A. K. Gilbert. Washington, D.
J.
Diner. Washington. DC.; H.
W. Ami. Ottowa. Can.: G. Wilson.
Montreal. Can.: Mr. and Mrs. F.
Van Horn, Cleveland, Ohio: Mr. and
Mrs. 8. Calvin Iowa City, Iowa; J.
W. Herley, Davenport, Iowa; C. N.
Hagad. Washington. D. C: J. E.
Cambridge.
Wolff.
Mass.: H. P.
Cushlng. Cleveland; H. Gregory. New
Haven; E. O .Hovey, New York; L.
A. Jenkins, Kansas City; Mr. and
Mrs. G. Yerman, New York; W. C.
Cameron, New York; A. M. Miller,
Lexington, Ky.; J. A. White, Morgan- own, w. Va.; H. Q. Patten, Uolden,
4

THE

CUB'S

CORNER

FOR

A FEW HINTS

NEW YEAR 8 KESOUl'I'lWB

Don't

--

Don't ,

1907-

To begin saving your spare
fall's election bets.
lars to pay
To refrain from giving your baa
habits a double grip on you oy
"swearing off."
fTo pay your taxes each six months
promptly on the morning of the
last day,
To give more attention to irriga
tion for the Hlo Orande valley and
less for the alimentary canal.
To virtuously decllae all cigars of
fered you it's best to stick to a ppe
just after the holidays.
screw up courage uuring ins
tell vour wife that she MUST
ve you cigars and neckties for
Christmas.
Also to continue arguing with her
that Jt would really be economy to
put eight hundred in that
der runabout.
Above all. to renew your fire in
surance. meet the payments on your
life policy, and pay your wires
so you'll be on the safe
church du
dol-ne-

two-c)ii-

xt

n'

side.

A NEW YEAR'S TOAST.
Nineteen Seven, adios!
for you skldoo
It's twenty-thre- e
And, like some few other roiKs.
They've Dut the "has been" sign on
vou.
You brought us troubles by the peck
gave
our pocketbooks a pincn,
And
And yet we'd mined a lot of fun
If you'd been left out
That's a cinch.
When our toasts we formulate.
This 1 nronose to you
As we drain our cups to Nineteen
Eight.
We drink to the old year, too.

Take some Mliahte and

safe dl

,

T--

Fresh

N. LINVILLE,

Grocer

.

508 W. Ctntral : 'Phsnt 238

Colo.

Sturfret.
Raisy, San Pedro; W. T. Keog- Kettner. N. M.; K. Kempenlch
Ptralta. N. M.: C. N. Brandon. Goldfield, Nev; J. B. Brandon, Goldfleld;
HOLIDAY
A. .McCoy, Helen; Miss N. Car
penter, Kettner; Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Albertson, Kettner; Geo. Beloit, Wis x To all points in New Mex- - j;
consin; R. H. Sims, Valley Ranch,
fi ico and Colorada, also El j.
Pecos, N. M.
n Paso, Texas.
Graiut tVnlral.
R. Morrison. Pan Pedro,; J. A,
Shrewberry. Las Vegas; O. A. Crow 8
fare H
Rate one and one-thir- d
ley and wife, Textco; S. C. Harlow,
t.

I

gy,

-

Des Moines,

N. M.

Savoy.
W. D. Renk, Helen; R A. Bell
Marions. Ark.; T. li. La rone, Knoxvllle. Term.; Mr. and Mrs. Hughes,
Huster Hrown Co.
-

talg.

San Marclal: J. Fenn
Las Vegas; P. A. Orgea. Ronada; J
Montoya, Ronada; W. li. Lewis, Chi
N. MoCrea.

cago.

RATES

8 Dec. 23, 24, 25, 30, 31, f
E
8
'07, and Jan. 1,'08

Final Return Limit Jan. v
6' 08
8
8

X

8

FEE'S HOME MADE CAXDIES,
WALTON'S Uld'U STORE.
TOO

WANTED

TO rTASKTET.
UTE
Washwoman. Apply

iiten office.

Clt

1

I

8 for round trip. Date of sale f

T. E. l'urdy, Agent

DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and CCXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOrCXX)uOC030
Sold
inflammation of tha bladder.
by, J H. O'RfUly.

ANTKIi iA good wanh woinuii,
one who will call for and deliver
clothes, do good work, and do It
evory week. Call at 4
Wext Oold
from a disorders
all troubles
.,
.arising
. i
I
11
avenue,
between
and
II
I niafaiinn.
is uieisiatiiL
iu ,aU
ii rener
o'clock.
com
promptly.
nd afroras
FRESH EGGS, PHONE I by J. H. O'F.lelly.m
If you want anything oa earth, yoa
I
can get U through the want columns
of Th Kvenltig Citlsen. Wa get re- -

genant like KODOL for DyspepBla,
KODOL Is the best remedy Known
todav for. heart burn, belching and
I

Order

You

Promptly, Carefully
Delivered
From a Stock That Is

Underwood Typewriter Company
BUMimiHti TT"

Dentist

Full Set of Teeth
Gold Filling
$1.50 op
Gold Crowns
.$6
Painless Extracting . . . . 50c

e

DAYS BECOMES MAEIAC

1

of

Carvers

:)

QUASHED

RIVER

iti'

m

Holiday Cutlery

ARE

INDICTfilEHTS

INTO

PLUNGES

new Btue Bcoft

!

of

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

LAND

W

Saorajnento.
30.
Dec.
Cal..
Westbound passenger train No. S of
left
railroad
Pacific
the Southern
full
the track while running at FlorsDeed late thla afternoon near
iston station and rolled down
steep embankment intoi the Truckee
river.
A number of paswengra were
killed and the list of Injured will
undoubtedly be large.
at the
Owlna-- to the confusion
small station and at the scene of the
particulars
are
wreck few
bla ml this time.
It La said that the Wreck occurred
without a minute s warning and that
the coachea were badly damaged,
crushing
the passengers as they
rolled down Ithe embankment Into
muauy ana , ireuciieruua i nci
I me
v.
. .. . . . .
v..
xn. n.tnn
h aiwretarv or ma interior nu iniuusncu mc nM.
,,i
i
ial register, "The Blue lw," every other year in accordance with the act oi- fr(Jm hera ftnd from other polnUl
nearer the scene or tlie acciuent, say
1M1. but in 1608, congress transferred me preparation oi inoIS
r,t
ll'he railroad officials here
ins Ul.l w
th lSU that naS lUSt RDDeafCU
f.naila
tney have only scant tletaila and
...
v. ..v.
...,in. ,k& Auftiinn nf thn new law.
can
total
125.805;
1
not' give accurate information.
the
is
volume
The total number of names included In08.444.
bein the Railway Mall It will .probably be late tonight
and
hbmivp
r
niiiiiuer ui
fore the full details of the horrible
The airirrpirate. therefore, of names presented In the orn accident are known.
I. i
The total number of pages In the two
306.141.
The train carried half a dozen
clal rglster for 1907 Is .19
naeea less tnan me numoer prmira in i"
coaches, all crowded with passen
i. i Rn or t
pages
wmcn
wuuiu gers.
Issue, and approximately 3,000 less than the numDer oi
It Is believed that the wreck was
have been requlrea In the 1907 Issue na u Deen prepares uijuh iu
caused by spreading rails but the
'
basis. waa torn uo for some distance
nc nnn neranna nmnloved In the federal service, the official track
ih
by the car- wheels as they oouncea
register shows more than 125.000 employed In the various departments and over the ties after leaving tne raris
nf the government outside or ine nosuii service, mu
nd it will be difficult to ascertain
K..ra.employment
Indicated by the register is one of the most noteworthy I the rea)
f the
characteristics of this interesting volume, mere Deing aooui i,iw
I rtA"

lgant Unm

upon purchasing

--

bi..

Our

AND

in.i

it,.

I

Tbanksgiv ing Sale Cutlery.

6 inch Stove pipe - - - - .9c Joint
6 inch Stove pipe elbows - - 8c Joint

tlmtlml

ji.

...

,

i

8

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

ALL THE TIME
INCREASING IX VALUE STEAD-ILWE
15 TO 90 PER CENT.
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
WORTH CF SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICE8
TILVN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT At
WHOLESALE.
,
VANN JEWELRY CO.
Y.

MONDAY.

lKt KMBF.rt

30,

I1JW11.1IUHU

ANOTHER

Panic?

NEW FEATURE

v
'

FOR IRRIGATION

IN ALBUQUERQUE

Col. Hopewell Says That an "Dry" Clause for Stale Con
Industrial Exposition Is
stltulion Will Be Pro-

Imperative.
territorial

tA

lntlu-Vlria-

posed.

l

nt

Christmas
Dinner
33 CENTS

Columbus
Hotel

live-stoc-

k

te

$16.00

Ellts'Theatre

Saturday, Jan. 4

A

Royal
Slave
By Clarence Bennett,
author of "The Holy City"
A story of the days when
knighthood was in flower in
Old Mexico.
PRICES NEVER VARY

$1.00, 75c, 50c.
Seats on sale at Matson's
Book Store
ItOOOIOSOtCMOtOKtOtOKlSO

20 per cent for ca$h

J. H. O'Reilly Company
N. B. Our Prescription Department always
cartful Rrgisterrd PharmacJits
t

ESPECIAL ATTENTION IS ASKED

War Christmas

Anti-Salo-

Buyers

Clearance of Odd Pieces of Furniture

We have removed from our safes, refinished
and placed on sale a fine collection of

ALBERT FABER

Unredeemed Pledges

;
Almost

inj

.Style

ewelrtfycuEmayJInlsh,

Anti-Salo-

.with'

erittiout

'

'

SHOE

STORE

AND

REPAIRS

Green Front
105 North First Street
OtiHtiod OyUT Shell,
t bun olu'll.
Ground Hoots,
luef scraps,
Mixed bono and beet scraps.
Milieu,
Ituiikwheat,
Mllo nuiiXts
Kartir en trii,
lirootn corn,
Itollnd ltarley,
AVIicat,

Native corn,
cuni,
rn tuf , tine.
Corn 4m, outuM
Corn grit,

1

BRACELETS. STUDS, SCARP PINS,
MATCH BOXKS. BKKW1IKS, FOI1S, WATCH CHAINS,
IOCKrTTS. CUFF MUTTONS.
NF.CK
CHAINS ' AND
OTHKIl JEWFI.rtY IN IA KG F. VARIKTY.
WE GITT THF.RF. GOOIVS ON IAANS, AT IKRS
THAN TH! JR HF.AIi VALUE. AND YOU GET THE
MENEF1T MY MUYING OF VS.

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND "OLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Come early, Select your Xmas Purchases and we will
lay the goods away for you till wanted

'

CAPITAL...... $160,000.00

W
ANO
W. Central
Phone 452
Y.

SOLOMON

A Good IJnlmcnt.
When you need a good reliable
try Chamberlain'
liniment
Fain
Ralm. It has no superior for sprains
and swellings. A piece of flannel
sllghtened
dampened
with
Pain
Balm U superior to a plaster for
lame back or pains in the aide or
cheat. It alao relieves rbeumailo
pains and makes sleep and rest possible. Kor sale by all druggists.

A. M. BLACK VT ELL

'

O. E. CROMWELL,

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lum&sr, Glass, Cement and Rax Fllntkcta Rcofing

We will reduce our large stock of

First and Marquette

Pianos by quoting Bargain Prices
from nown until January 1,1 908

AJbvqpttqtte, New Mexico

.....

GIVE US A CHANCE

ft.

figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the beat body of
timber In Kew Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is just as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.
To

if

RIO GRANDE LUMBhH

g00$XC0X000000

The

rhitson

Music Co.
1

883

CfilCKERING PIANO
Everett, BaumeUter, Kimball, Harvard,
Schaeffer, Straube.
Interior Piano Players, Kimball, Marshall, Wendell
Sheet Wuslo
Edison Talking Machine.
v,ctor Xalklnc M,chm
Call and Hear our New Records.
Open Evehlng.
.

000000OfK)000X)fOf0(

QO0000O0O0000(
FOR CHRISTMAS

What would be more appropriate' than GOOD VISION
Call at my office and I will tell
you how you can make father
or mother a present of a fine
pair of Glasses guaranteed to
fit correctly.

EXAMINATION FREE

C. H.

Carries, Oph. D.

fK30O0ffX300O000O00

The Lobby
II. H. Samuels,

UPHOLSTERING

ANDERSON & SCHICK

Cor. 3rd and Marqaette

Representatives of the Only

Learnard & Lindermann

Furniture Packing

CO,

005)-K)$K)-K)eK3D3eo--

ESTABLISHED

ASK US ABOUT IT

The Square Music Dealers
206 West Gold Ave.

Phone 8.

.

LOOK!

".

t. o. baldridoe.

;

TO BE SCOLDED

j

W. J. JOHNSON,
Assistant Oashtorv ,

Cathie.
Mcintosh,
wtlliam

THE

"

LUNA, Pretddeat.

Vice Piertdmit and

1

-

BOi-60-

!;''

W. 8. STRICKLER,

114

CABINET MAKING

First Strwl.

;

Officers and Directors:

xttttitttttttttttt iti

K!U--

KtTatutk ree1,
l:. W. Fee, 02,801 So.
Plicne 18.

AND UNSURPASSED FACXXJTLE8

MESSENGER BOYS REFUSED

-

WITH AMPI.E MEAN8

RINGS, WATCHES,

Messenger boys In the employ of
the Western Union Telegraph company walked out this morning, absolutely refusing to comply with the
demands of Manager F. H. Nash)
and leaving the manager
hl9 tw
operators to devise meansandto deliver
Ji..
th telegrams received and. take care
of messenger calls.
.
The boys left the office - and dlA
not return at any time during the
d.iy to harass the worried manager
or offer terms of surrender. All of
Manager Nash's efforts to employ
boys In the strikers' places proved In
vain, but by tomorrow he hopes to
have a new force working.
"General Incompetence. I guess la
the cause." said Mr. Nash this morning, "the boys have been unsatisfactory all the time, but I put up with
them because ill was a hard matter
to get messenger boys here.
This
morning I gave them a severe lecture and told them to attend more
strictly to business and they walked
out on us, leaving the office without
a messenger.
Not a Western Union messenger
boy could be found today to give his
side of the story they had all gone
SHEEP AND CATTLE
rabbit hunting it Is said.
.
1 Chlckxirlng
Brothers regular $SB0, left for sale by party leaving
A "Messenger Roys Wanted" sign
,
, Alsaquerque,
beauttful oak case
Is now hanging
$300
In a
consplcloua
LOST IN ATLANTIC place In the window of the Western
Union office on South Second street.
Manager Nash says he wfll take any
1 Schiller new case, only damaged In shipping, regular price $360,
one
girls not excluded. A messenNew York, Deo. 30. Somewhere ger boy
s pay is $15 a month and
claim now pending with railroad company, see and have It, $240
In
New York 4ay, between South then there's
tips on the side.
1 Oliver, Walnut case, regular $300, special
$225
Brookyn and Jersey, and between
1 Starr at rent, you know the make...
$270
the Battery and the Atantlc ocean,
regular $$00, special, at bargain
.'.
$190
are a few hundred phcep and a hun- CLUB WOMEN ARE
t1 Howard,
Square Piano, worth $85, special (we need the room)
dred or so catte, floating about and
$50
1 Organ, worth $85, special $&$.
drifting ashore at the whim of
And many other bargains.
current and tide.
Remember you don't have to buy and It will be a pleasure to
ARRANGING RECEPTION
Of 1,700 of them that left Jersey
show you our pianos.
That Is why we say It will pay you to InCity on the cattle boat No. BOO, of
vestigate.
the !Leh1gh Valley railroad' comTo cash buyers, .ten per cent discount for cash.
pany, 00 were drowned in the hold
A reception and open bouse will
To those making large monthly payments or a good payment
when the vessel sprung a teak.
be held by the Albuquerque Woman's
down we will offer a discount from above prices.
The water was citiving the sheep club New Year's day at their club
, In talking machines we have 11.000 Invested. Call and hear
and cattle to one sde, and they were house on West Gold avenue, from
pretty well packed in at that, so the 2:30 until 8 o'clock. The ladles are
Victors and Edison In
Caruso and the world's greatest singers.
first thing Captain Eddie knew the anxious to greet ail their old friends
You know the prices. We will sell one to you on monthly
stock.
slats at the after end of the pens and many new ones, and hope that
payments.
were broken through, and the float, strangers sojourning in the city will
In Its drifting, was leaving behind it embrace this opportunity of coming
a waXe of bleating, bawling, swim- out and getting acquainted besides
giving encouragement to an organizaSeventy-fiv- e
ming, drowning creatuers.
In Guitars and Mandolins we can show you 60 or more Ideal
were rescued from the hold by tion which broadly stands for the
presents for Christmas and New Years.
culture and uplifting of all woman
a derrick- kind, emphasizing the brotherhood of
33 3 per cent discount
man by the sisterhood of woman.
'
prices and examine them; you never had a bigger
Anyone in the city who may wish to
at
Look
the
LAST OF HIS RAGE
donate flowers, fruits or Jelly to the
opportunity to buy something of value at so little money.
Don't
charity ward of the hospital will
miss It
please leave same at the business
SOc
to $5.00, 25 per cent disMusic Rolls, special prices from
William Hudson on North
With all lis wealth
count; of course, you can afford to buy now.
of special place ofstreet.
A committee from the
and satfhy specialties is the attrac- Second
There Is Just one more word we have to say and that Is, call
club will insure Its prompt
tion at the Elks' opera house Janu- Woman's
Investigate our exceptional values.
,
and
on
delivery
New
day.
Year's
ary 4th. This piece, which has attained such an enviable reputation
and secured such a hold on th.
hearts of theatergoers from one end CHARGED WITH VIOLATING
of this broad land to the other. Is
from the pen of Clarence Bennett,
FOREST
author of the Holy City, another notJ1ESERVE RULES
able success. Mr. Bennett has located his scenes near tha City of
Mexico and based the fabric of the
Jose Lebario, a stock raiser, living
play on events which actually occurEstablished ISQO
red during the brief reign of the un- on lower Broadway, has been arreston a warrant sworn out by H. H.
ed
great
fortunate
Maximilllan. The
treasure, the secret of which was so Harris, supervisor of the Manzuno
loyally and Jealously guarded by El and Sandia forest reserves, for alAgullla( the eagle) who although a leged vlolution. of rules
governing
States forest reserves.
serf, traced his lineage from
the United
Supervisor Harris charges Lebarlo gpiXIIXIXIXXXIIXXIIXXniXXH
royal Montezuma, Is founded
on
fact. The success of this piece has with driving stock across the Man-zan- o
reserve and letting them graze
been so phenominal In America that
the Arm has decided to present it without a permit It la the first arrest for violation of the forest reserve
next year in England.
t lies on the Manzano reserve.
A Significant Prwcr.
Men's fine piano felt slippers, high
New Fuinltarr, Matresses and Cushions Made to
"May the lord help you make
with flexible leather soles and a
Bucklen's Arnlc . Save known to all," cut
as
comfortable
stocking
Order. All kinds of Repairing Neatly Done.
feet,
$1.60;
O.
writes J.
Jenkint, of Chapel Hill,
opera or Everett slippers,
N. C. It quickly took the pain out men's
H
or tan. Viol Kid, pretty and
of a felon for me and cured it In a black
well wearing $1.(0 to $2.00 at C.
wonderful short time."
on May's Shoe Store. $14
Beat
First Class Work Guaranteed
West Central
earth for sores, burns and wounds. venue..
tic at all druggists.
E
The reason we da so much ROUGH
OiMlt for gunny
sacks," all aisrs; DRY work Is because we do it right U 524 West Central
Telephone 307
K
will cull f.e
Ittoue 16, and at the 'pries you cannot aford to
4
U. W. 1 ee,
8ou U llrtC lit.
have It done at hone.
IS
.

'

Consisting of.

y,

Walk Out and "Roys Wuntod" Slm
Hangs in
n)icuon8 Place.

Central Arenas.

308-31- 0

DIAMONDS

.

.

In charge of

1--

P.MATTEUCCI

over from the holiday stock
that we are closing out for
almost nothing. We have
not room here to tell of
of them all. . .
. .

Busiest Drug House between Denver and Los Angeles

Prohibition Advocates at the third
annual convention of the AntUSa-loo- n
league of New Mexico and Arizona In this city tomorrow will consider the advisability
of taking
measures
to have a prohibition
put
In the proposed consticlause
tution for the hew slates of Arizona
and New Mexico.
It Is believed by the
league workers that the wave of interest In the temperance movement
has struck this .portion of the country sufficiently .strong to make possible the Incorporation of such a law
as a part of the state's statutory
laws when statehood comes.
A large number of delegates from
both territories are expected to attend the convention in this city tomorrow. The meeting will be called
to order at 10 o'clock at the Ftrstt
Prertyterian church.
The election
of ofricers and a superintendent for
year
ensuing
the
will be held.
Among the speakers at the convention will be Kev. H. C. Thomas,
D. IX, Rev. J. C. Rollins, 1. D., Rev.
W. J. Marsh, of Albuquerque; Rev.
R. A. Morley, D. D., of Las Vegas;
Rev. Frank C. Reld. of Phoenix;
Rev, H. F. Vermillion, of Roswell:
Rev. C. P. Metcalf. of Flagstaff; anl
H. A. Hughes, (M. P.. of Phoenix.
O. Gibson, of Tombstone,
will
speak on "Arixona's Needs," and
Rev. R. H. Morley .of Las Vegas, on
"New Mexico's Needs." "The Rattle
of the Bottle," will be the subject of
the address of Rev. W.J. Marsh, of
Albuquerque. "Methods of Attack in
the South, " will be discussed by Rev.
H. F. Vermillion, of Roswell.
The reports of the superintendent,
W. W. Havens, and the treasurer will
be received tomorrow morning, following which will come the election
of oflicers.
H. A. Hughes. M. D., of Phoenix,
president or the
league
in the two territories, will deliver his
annual message at the session tomorrow night.
H. J. Collins will
speak on "The Advantages of a Primary Election Low." Hiram Had-leformer superintendent of public
Instruction, will speak at the session
t. morrow night.

Board and Room

MRS.M.E. NORRIS

There are many things left

Libbey's Rich Cut Glass

FRENCH
BAKERY

Month and Up
or by the Week, Day
or

face) nrm.

Hand Painted China and

exposition
a lasting and convincing advertise-nieof the industries and resource
of New .Mexico la what Col. W. 8.
Hopewell, chairman of jthe board of
control of the .National Irrigation
congress, and a party of public spirited business men of the territory
are preparing to give in Albuquer
que next year at the time of the six
teenth annual irrigation congress.
"New Mexico will never have a
better opportunity to show orf than
at the Irrigation congress," said Col.
212 E.Central. Phone 597
Hopewell this morning.
"And for
that reason we want a big industrial
exposition with exhibits of the different industries of the territory to
show the thousands of people who
IXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJi' win visit this city at that time. '
Col. Hopewell has addressed letters to irrigation congress workers
In all parts of the territory asking
llient to work In behalf of a territorial industrial exposition; to stimulate Interest in It among the peo
ple and get promises from thern for
exhibits in agriculture! horticulture,
Top Notch of the Year
mineral or manufactured goods.
In n few days Col. Hopewell will
lnaue a call for a meeting of the
bourd of control In thla city. Then
more definite arrangements will be
made for tho industrial exposition.
A committee will be appointed to
arrange ror it and will visit every
,
section of the territory In the Interests of the exposition looking for ex(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOCXXKX) hibits.
Every Industry in the territory
will be represented; there will toe a
aoaaooaaoaacaoaoooao&xxxo
show in conjunction, If
Col. Hopewell's
Ideas are carried
out. Prise will be awarded to the
HENRY'S
best exhibits and special care will be
taken to give each exhibitor and the
Cleaning and Pressing
county from which the exhibit cornea
the proper credit.
- Works
Jt is the intention of the backers
of the scheme to have a building
erected
for the exposition. Here the
The most
exhibits nvlll be housed and those
cleaning and pressing
lasting exhibits of the territory" will
find a permanent home in the expoparlors in the city.
sition building to be viewed years afterwards by visitors to the city.
J. A. Gardner, Prop,
"It is .the one chance In decades
U
West
109-Silver Ave.
to show the outside world our Industries and resources,"
continued
Col. Hopewell. "People will be here
to see and what they see they will
talk about for years afterward, and
we want to give them plenty to see
and 'alk about.
, "Eddy county will come
forward
with a cotton palace;
San
county apple growers have Juan
been
talking of a huge red apple palace with horne-iiiad- e
cider and all
the apples you can eat; and then
Peri
Grant county mining Interests have
been discussing a big mineral exhibit. That would all go toward
making our Industrial exposition a
Meal.
great success. ,
. "New 'Mexico is among the
in tho hee,p Industry and
a live stpek ahow Is only natural.
We-- have plenty of good things to
110 Eat Coal Avenue
show and we want to show them. .
- "I would like to see the people
of
the territory begin preparations for
this. I think everyone who tries can
bring forth something worth showing at the exposition. I would like
to see someone try the cultivation
of tobacco in the Rio Grande valley.
I am sure it could
be cultivated
profitably and it would make a good
exhibit.
"I Just returned this morning
from tfierra county and the peopie
of that county will have
agricultural and horticulturalmineral,
exhib
its at the congress, and will soon
Clarence Bennett's
take up the matter, of raising funds
to asBlst In defraying the expenses
Superb Scenic Production
ui in. congress.

NONE BETTER
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We are taking' our annual inventory, and in order to
reduce stock to lowest possible limit, will discount our beau-- ,
tiful line of

But no one need suffer
as long as be can get

Our Famous
Bread and Cakes

EVENtNO

ALBUQtXJSRQUE

1K0T.

115

Prop.

WeSt Central

AYe.

OH. C. H. CONNER
OmTCOPATHIO
.

All

f

$

Free Lunch Day and Night

.

PHYBICIAN ANO

CvrubS
Trssfsrf.
?
No C)rg tor Conmltt.on.
92 N. r. Armfjo Building
mud

019.

;nl;S

Fine Wines, Liquor$& Cigar

muRnaoM

Tofmho

(

m

Champion

GROCERY COMPANY
W. TUeras Phone 61
Matteucci Eros., Props.
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Side View of Ship as it Will Appear Ready for Flight

AH

MONDAY.

30,

l07.

Kennedy's
Laxative M1 HUKShSHUfcliMG
Cough Syrup

BOAST OF AN

umuiwmunmax

Relieves Colds by vorklng l em out
the lystem through a copiuts and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to the taste
a Map Sugar
of

Denver Aan Has One.WMi
10,000 Pounds Lift-In- g
Power.
lVnver,. Colo, Vc. 30. Colorado
will have at least one entry for the
twenty-fiv- e
purse
thousand dollar
which It Is reported will be given by
frril Thompson to the airship that
will make the brst showing from his
tntemplated almhlp park at Fort
;orRe to Coney Island and return,
for George Li. O. Uavldson, of Denver, is raipidly Ibrlnglne; to a state of
wnjlet!on an aerial riant which I
rapi-cleto travel through the air at
m. terrific speed.
In a large, canvas covered shed at
the apex of a mountain plnteau,
6,300 feet above the level of the sea,
In full view of the snow tipped
ituckiea, at Montclalr, Col., Is housed a flying .machine for which the
Halm. U made that It is to revolutionize transportation.
farefully toullt as a watch, every
adjustment, lever and wheel of the
finest material
obtainable,
the
ftrnreful .proportions of the airship
Have a business-lik- e
appearance. At
wenrnt, In IUj unfinished condition,
Rooi idea can be obtained ot the
asnnnner
of Its construction, but
when ready for light the vessel will
rlojMy resemble a huge bird.
At either end of a thirty-tw- o
foot
truxs, composed of the finest of
ateel tubing of the diameter
f an Inch and a half and a thlcknees
of
of an Inch, Is a
fctrpo, horizontal wheel, which look
like a big open umbrella. This wheel
fcas a total diameter of twenty-seve- n
rod a half feet, and the top Is
up of 110 wooden blades eightmade
feet
in length, each of which Is placed at
a alight angle and bolted to a long,
circular strip of steel. The wood Is
uigar pine, which was selected for
the reason that It Is of the strongest
wmd of Its weight obtainable. The
thickness of the blades is about
of an Inch, and every one
ha withstood a test of fifty pounds.
The Inner portion of the wheel is
traeed toy stout, narrow strips of
finely seasoned oak In the form of
si strong umbrella, and Is reinforced
by an outside bras hub, from which
radiate long steel spokes, Just exactly as do those from the hub of a
regular 'bicycle wheel, only.
of
oure, much larger and heavier.
Kmrh wheel Is constructed so as to
withstand a speed
120 revolutions
ason,minute, although,ofsays Mr.
Davidforty will answer all requirements. The central part of the
wheel rests upon a curved cog band,
in which sits a cog wheel. To the
latter Is Attached a long shaft,
which extends to the pilot house,
and the operator by means of a handle, can regulate the angle of each
wheel aa desired.
In the middle of
main body,
or cabin structure, is the
located the engine room, where are
placed two
power Hranley engines.
This Is only the nominal
power,
however, as by means of a greatly
increased steam pressure the horse-powof each can ibe raised to sixty,
titeam I.: furnished by a boiler eighteen inches In diameter and fifteen
ehs long. This boiler has withstood a water test of 1,200 pounds,
o the inventor is quite certain that
will furnish sumficient power when
ait fteam pressure
of 800 pounds is
cerierated. In the main 4ody of the
machine there are six small rooms,
the largest of which have dimensions of about six by six faet. Above
the two room at either side of the
murines sae two more, while on a
level with the upper rooms in the
tern la the fflfih. the sixth being
in the bow.
The latter Is what
Davidson
tms named the "beak Mi.
house,"
aa
he
operate
will
Jhere
the
TThe low, or beak, will be machine.
built to
rewniiHe that of a bird, while the
tall, eighteen feet In length, formed
T three
pieces. Is regulated by an
ingenious contrivance that will
do
Its work automatically.
The two wheels or rotary lifters,
are very much Uke a gyroscope, and
are said to secure a perfect balance
f the machine, each bein, separately geared and driven
by an independent engine. By the simple
device described above the angle of
the' lifter can be altered at will
while the lifters are
revolving.
When traveling forward the lifter
are placed at a slight
downward an-1in order that the lifting power
nay e directed forward, a horizontal position or backward
having a tendency to retard angle
the airship's progress.
The tall, or rudder, governs the
angle to the horizontal of the forward motion, and works
cally, but can be sent to automatiany
trie jy the simple turning of a han-S1- e
in the pilot house, yet upon the
gyroscope action of the lifters really
(Utpeiida
the maintenance of the
equilibrium, of the whole jihlp.
The lateral direction of the forward motion of the ship is regulated
ly the beak, which
Is controlled by
a weering wheel,
the turning of
whleh moves the foeuk in any desired direction.
Mr. Davidson ezpects to gain his
sspeiy flight by harnessing gravity,
as he express It Klijht. or the
action which enables bodies heavier
than a!r to travel through the air.
Is due to the resultant force of two
'hruKL. he siys. 'The first of these
Is the constant and absolutely
vertical downward pull of gravity
1ue to the weight of the body of the
airship, while the second is the upward 'lift exerted in an upward vertical
direction.
This .force, cre
ated by the two thrusts, gives
or
retarding
forward
motion,
according as the ange of the upward lift is in advance of or in the
rear of the vertical.
"If the upward thrust of an
for Instance, la efual to the
downward pull of gravity in an absolutely vertical direction, the two
forces win counteract and the
win" neither ris. nor fall, but if
the upward thrust, equal to the
pull, lu not absolutely
downward
vertical a motion on the part of the
ship u created downward in exactly
I.H.f the angle of the upward thrust.
"Now when the upward thrust
the downward pull, and the
former U not absolutely vertical, the
a motion in
resultant force will
le

th
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Children Like

Ftr BACKACHEWEAK MONEYS Trj
intf Sit
Osfltfi KliMj mi B!!dr Plili-S- un
3. TI. O'RIKIY A CO.

Phone 878

i

We will Call for an4 Deliver Your Horse

rcj

Satisfaction Guaranteed

i J. KORBER & CO.
214 N. Second, Albuquerque

Theater

Elks'

SantaFe
Route

is

NEW YEAR'S
a direction above half the angle created by the upward thrust.
"Thus when the upward thrust is
sufticienty in excsjss of the vertical
downward pull and that thrust Is
exerted in a direction In advance of
the vertical, the force created wl.l
cause the ship to move forward In a
direction not only above half the
angle, but above the horizontal, and
the body will thus practically
fall
forward and upward, which is the
exact manner of the flight of a bird.

"A machine. In order to fly, must
be so conrtructed that It can exert a
thrust in an upward direction greatly in excess of Its weight and have
a means of governing the angle of
that upward thrust. Then it must
have means to govern the angle to
the horizontal of the forward motion of the structure, and maintain
Its equilibrium, and, lastly, a method
of regulating the lateral direction of
the motion.
"The first of these three essentials

Tixxmixxmxxixxxxxxiitx

together for the purpose of forming
a corporation under the laws of the
Territory of New Mexico, and we
hereby certify.
ARTICLE I.
That the name of said corporation
shall be Eureka White Lime Company;
ARTICLE II.
That the principal place of business of said corporation shall be In
the City of Albuquerque, Countv of
of New
Bernalillo and Territory
Mfxlco. and the name of the agent
In charge thereof shall be Edward
B. Crlsty;
ARTICLE III.
That the objects and purposes for
which said corporation Is formed are
to purchase, lease or otherwise acquire lands suitable for mining purposes, and to equip, work, excavate,
develop and mine the same; to mine,
quarry, refine, burn and prepare for
the market limestone, and to sell the
product of said lands either In, Its
natural or manufactured state, and
to do all acts supplemental
to and
not Inconsistent with the general objects and purposes above set fortb.
ARTIVLE IV.
That the arfiount or the capital
corporation Is Twenty
said
stock of
Thousand Dollars (320.000);
ARTICLE V.
That the capital stock of said
corporation
shall be divided into
two hundred shares, of the par value
of One Hundred Dollars each;
ARTICLE VI.
That the amount of capital stock
shall
with which said corporation
commence business
the sum of
Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000);
ARTICLE VII.
That the' full names of the pertosons forming this corporation,
gether with the pOHtofflce addresses
and numbers of sharen subscribed by
it.ch. ere as follows:
George A. Kaseman, postoffiee address, Albuquerque,
New Mexico;
number of shares. One Hundred.
Edward B. Crlsty, postoffiee ad
Mexico,
Now
dress, Albuquerque,
number of shares. Fifty.
Joshua S. Haynolda, postoffiee ad
dress. Albuquerque, New Mexico,
number of Bhares, Fifty.
ARTICLE VIII.
That the time for which said corporation Is to exist ia fifty years from
and after the date of lt Incorpora.
tlon;
ARTICLE IX.
That the number of directors shall
not be less than three nor more than
five, as may be determined by the
stockholders from time to time, and
the names of those who are appointed for the first three months
are: George A. Kaseman, residing at
Albuquerque, New Mexico; Edward
H. Crlsty, residing at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and Joshua 8.
residing at Albuquerque, New

3

New Mexico Bills:
In Congress 5
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Mr. Andrews Introduced the following bill, which was referred to
the committee nn Tnrilun a ffu irm a rwl
ordered to be printed.
A bill to amend an act entitled
fni- - (ha orlinlfi.
'An act to nrnvlrl
tlon and payment of claims arising
from Indian rienrerlntitma " o nvmr- ed March 3rd. 1891.
Be it enacted by the senate and
house of representatives of the United
StRtes of AmArlna In
as
nier...oM
sembled, That the first paragraph of
oon
one
an
01
"
act entitled "An
act to provide for the adjudication
and payment of claims arising from
Indian depredations," approved Mar.
S, 1891, be, and the same Is hereby,
rfmended so as to read as follows:
irst. All claims for property
of citizens or inhabitants of the
United States taken or destroyed by
Indians helnnctncr in anw hanH t.lKn
or nation in amity with the United
States without Just cause or provocation on the part of
owner or
agent In charge and notthereturned or
paid for: Provided. That the claimant. If living Jn tlll an Inhabitant
or. If dead, his heirs are still inhabi
tants, ot tne united states."
Sec. 2, That in any suit Instituted
under the said act of March I, 1891,
where the claimant has not designated or has Incorrectly designated
the 'tribe of Indians which committed
the denredation. thA nAtittnn maw h
amended so as to designate correctly
me iriDe Dy mem Dei s or which the
detredatlon flnnMra tn haVA K&nn
committed.
Sec. 8. That any petition heretofore filed under said act of March
3. 1891, by 'any party In
Interest,
whether such party was
sole
owner of the property or the
not, may
be at any time before judgment amended by the substitution of all the
parties in interest or their personal
representatives.
Sec. 4.
That all cases heretofore
filed under said act of March 3. 1891,
which are embraced within the terms
Of this act. If hflretnfnr
Hlaml.ua K..
said court, may be reinstated and re- nujuuicatea unaer the said act as
heieby amended.

1

by my
airship
accomplished
through the gyroscope rotary lifters,
the angle of which can be altered at
will; the second toy means of the tall
or rudder, and the third by the
beak, or forward rudder."
The machine has been under construction for more than seventeen
months, and Mr. Davidson's principal assistant, Michael Bubsey, formerly of Jersey City, N. J., also has
had a long experience with flying
machines.
Is
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United States of America, have this
Mexico. Dec. 2, 1907.
a. m.,
day voluntarily
ourselves
NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary.

or-iio-
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,

10:45 p. m.

THE
CALIFORNIA LIMITED
"

Special" Orchestra.
Direction of Jos.

M.

TO
Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago.
Finest Equipped Train in the United States.
.

Galtes.

ELKS'. THEATRE

CALL FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE

One Night Only
Monday, Dec. 30

T. E. PURDY, Agent

J. P. Eakin, President
O. Gloml, Vice President.

Follow the Crowd

to the

Record-Makin-

Cut-O- ff

Through Daily Train, leaving Albuquerque
7:05 a. m., arriving Roswtll 9:40 p. m., Arma-rill- o

Reginald DeKoven.
Music
Book Charles Klein.
Lyrics Chas. Emerson Cook.

g

Chas. Melint, Secretary
O. Bachechl,

Treasurer.

Musical Comedy

Consolidated Liquor Company

BUSTER
BROWN

Successor to
JCELINI & EAKIN, and IIACIIECHI A GIOMI
WHOLMBALK DKALKRB IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
trarylhlng In slack t eatflt th
wait futldloa bar tampltta

- W M0p

By If. r. OUTCAULT
Latest Edition of the Universal

Ilavo

20 Big Song Hits 20
AND

BOBBY BURNS BRIGADE

appointed exclusive agent In U10 Southwest for Jos. S.
and St. Louis A. li. V. Breweries; YeUestone,
Green River, W. II. Mc Brayer's Ottlar Brook, Louia Hunter, T. J
Monarch, ami other brand of wlilMkles too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
ijtau issuea 10 aeaiers oniy.
bet--

Kchllts,

Hit. Great Cast. Beaut Chorus

h--

El

n

Ym. 1Oinp

Scats oa sals at Matson's Bookstore Friday,
Dec 27, at 8 o'clock

H

Ell

Belen and

FEATHER

Carrlxozo. X. M.. Dec. 30. (Sie-- !
I) Professor J. D. Tlnsley, of tne
school of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, is arranging to hold a farmers- Institute here the first part of
January, 1908. lr. Tlnsley has a
wi:le experience In irrigation matters
and the farmers of this section. are
much interested in his methods. A
to
committee has been appointed
look un the matter.
Charles McMaster has accepted a
Brothers'
position In the Peoples
store, which has recently opened up
company
here. This enterprising
has put In a fine stock of merchandise.
A number of fine strikes have
been discovered In the Three Rivers
district. Messrs. J. W. Newberry, O.
demons and S. O. Anderson are
showing some fine ore from claims
which they have located In that region.
The Indications are that that
district 'will show rich development
In the near future.
Zelger Brothers have sold their enTradtire Interest In the Carrlxozo
has
ing company.
This company
one of the finest stores of general
and
merchandise in the southwest
are doing an immense business.
The Carrlzoio Outlook, our enterprising local newspaper, has installMonotype machine
ed a Lanston
service for Its composition department. Two machines do the work
for the paper and the look of the
pnper Is praiseworthy.
The ' merchants of thla place appieclate the
work of their town advertising sheet
an dare liberal In their advertising.
T. I. Caldwell, of Rome, Oa., la
n
one of the new settlers of this
He has taken
of the country.
governhimself a piece of rhe fine
ment land, to be found free here, and
has returned to his home to arrange
h!i busnea preparatory to making
this his permanent home.
wis a
Mr. Caldwell Is a nwp
a
willof large experience hence
ingness to quit tv Viiham t favor
gel rvh at
of an opportunity
ITncle Ham's xprto.

2$

v.-

CO.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF

The State National Bank of Albuquerque

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

CRYSTAL THEATRE

I?.

Harnr K.
New York.
Thaw on Christmas day present!
each keeper In tho Tombs with a
ch matron with
box of clrara. and
a half doxen Irish linen handkerchiefs. He gave tnale prisoners a
box of cocoa and two cigars, and
each woman a handkerchief.
A Hard Del to Pay.
"I owe a debt cf gratitude O.that
8.
can never be paid off." writes
my
Clark, of Westfleld, Iowa, for
s
King
Dr,
by
death,
rescue from
New Discovery, Both lungs were so
seriously affected that death seemed
imminent, when I commenced takThe ominous
ing New Discovery.
dry, hacking cough quit before tha
bot
first bottle used, and two moreNoth-i..a complete cure."Discovery.,
ties made
-.
amiaieii New
for coughs, colds and all throat and
lung complaints.
uuaranieeu uj
all druggUts, 60c and $1.00, Trial
hottes free.
rnr hli-- t and sollar work Is per
fect. Our "IXWIESTIO FINISH" Is
the proper thing. We lead others
"LAUNDRY

VIA- -

RED

DImiihs Afniculturnl McUmkIh
Rich Mikirtral Strikes at Three
Rivers.

"""TMFElUAIi

TO PECOS VALLEY POINTS

And company of Seventy In
The Aristocrat of Comic OOpcra.

Will

Mexico.

In Witness Whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals this
23rd day of December, A. D. 1907.
(Seal)
GEORGE A. KASEMAN,
(Seal)
EDWARD B. CRISTY.
JtWHUA a. RAYNOUDS ' (Seal)
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Rernallllo. ss.
On this 23rd day of December,
1907. before me.
a notary public-withiand for said county, personally appeared George A. Kaseman,
Edward B, Crlsty
and Joshua S.
Raynolds. tn me known to be the
persons described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that they executed the
same the
their free
act and
deed and for the purposes therein
set forth.
un Witness Whereof I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed my notarial seal the day and year
last above written.
HERBERT S. RAYNOLDS,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Endorsed: No. B275, Cor.
Rec'd
Vol. 6 .Page 516, Articles of Incorporation Eureka White Lime Company.
Filed In office of Secretary of New

Cheridah Simpson

a

BARRY THAW W$-V1T-

I

The Muiical Kvent of Uie Season

INSTITUTE

Ray-nolc-

CKKTIHCATR OF CXMIPAKISON.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of
the .Secretary.
I. Nathan JalTa, Secretary
the
Territory of New Mexico, do ofhereby
certify that there was filed for record In this office at 9 o'clock a m ,
l December' A- - O.
1907h) 26th
Article) of InconKM-atkof Kun-kWliltw IJiim t'omnaiiy.
(No. 6275);
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same with th
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom, and of the whole thereof.
Oven, under my hand
the
Oreat Seal of the Territory and
New
Mexico, at the City of Santa of
Fe. the
f Decem'
ber A d" 1907
(Sea'l)
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Articles of luorMrailiii of the
huK'lut While Mine tVwnimny.
aie" oy ihese Presents
h .
' baseman, Edward
n .We.'.Geo.rK?Jtwnua
w. Kaynolds, all
7..
A1tinuerque,
L
County
or Ka'inVr

JANUARY
Matinee and Night

i

120 W.
GENERAL

m

SBHsftOBBESS

ALBUQUERQUE
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ADMISSION

NEW MEXICO

Capital and surplus, sioa.ooo

CBNT8

Moving Pictures
A NO

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Illustrated Songs
One show every afternoon.
Two shows Tuesday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.
fTwo shows every night
Lndlea Souvenir
Matinees
Every
Tuewiay and Friday.
Children Candy Matinee Baturday.
Change of programs Thursday and
Mondays.
A few choice front seats at SO
cents.

BUILDERS

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherwln-WUMaPaint- - None
Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors,
Ktc, Eta.
m

ter.

J.

C.

Bet-

Eta,

423 South First

BALDRIDCE

Wfe FIRvST NATION AIL BANK
5

OF

Albuquerque, New Mexico

DECEMBER 3, 1907.

United States Depository

RESOURCES.
Loans
$515,750.77
United Statet Bonds
105,750.00
Banking House (Zieger bldg) 36,000 00
Fixtures, Vaults, etc
5,489.91
Cash
216,518.85

$879,50956

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock

Profits
Circulating Currency
Deposits

Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER 3, 1907

$100,000.00

RESOURCES

33,940.23
100,000.00

Loans and Discounts
$1,748, 819.
Bonds, Securities and Real Estate..
H1.2H3.73
U. S. Bonds
$SOS,000.00
Kxchange
465,114.40
m, 131. 51
Cash in Vault

645,569.33

Cash Resources

$879,509.56

CC0K6KK6KC

$

151 65S.0I
ZOO 000 OA
668'oJ7 60
a

1.167,466.91

.

Totttfa
O

LIABILITIES
Capital and Surplus
Circulation
Deposits

v

IS.005.690.61

Totals

11.005.6 JO. 61

1

MJJUQtTEKQtJEN

DF.CEMRER 80, 1901.

MOMMY.

mi Y

AMERICA LEADS

er

three-fourth-

00

v.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
PAZO OINTMENT H guaranteed to
blind,
cure any case of itching,
to
bleeding or protruding piles In
14 days or money refunded, to cents.

MILWAUKEE

Methdrtst Minister flecoiiunends
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Rev. James A. Lewis,
Pastor Mllaca. Minn.. M. C. Church.
We have
Chamberlain's
used
Cough Remw in our home for seven
years, and it has always proved to
remedy
We have
be a reliable
found that it would do more than
the manufacturers claim for It It
and
is espaclaly good for croup
whooping cough.

A

Just a grand old Beverage
for people who appreciate a
mud stimulant that is at
the same time nutritious and healthful.

Ft

Always the Same Good Old Btatz

pi
i

T1J

UmmWm

""
"i "
Blatz Beer may be on sale frou the keg, or bottled

tii

m

mil

MMii.iiri

or

You may be ure of the very cream of quality if you
insist on BLATZ. In many places where Blatz signs are not
displayed, their bottled brands are on sale. Whether in Club,
Cafe or Dining Car, ask for "Blatz."
both.

STERN, SCHL0SS & CO., 313

W. Central Aw. Pbcne 142

FOR RENT Nice clean furnished
rooms, Modern. 809 Vi West Cen
tral avenue
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
Apply at 109
light housekeeping.
Ea.st Coal avenue.
FOR RENT Minneapolis, 624 So.
iSecond St., rooms for lighthouse-keepinAlso bed rooms. Cheapest
in city.
modern
HUNT
FOR
frame house, furnished. $15 South
Broadway. Call at 209 South
(Broadway.
FOR RENT Thres rooms at SOS
South Third, near corner of Gold
avenue. Also 4 rooms at corner of
Roma avenue and Fifth street.
Houses, lots and ranches for sale,
close in. E. H. Dunbar, Gold avenue and Third street.
g.

Six-roo- m

FOR SALE

PERSONAL FROFERTY

LOANS

MONEY to LOAN

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician ami Surgeon.
Occidental Life Rntldlng.

CARDS

Highland Livery

Citlsen.
t IlAMIiROOK BROS.
WANTED To make your old hats
Tehihone 886.
Phone t9.
112 John Si.
and clothes look like new, in the On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Saddle horses a specialty.
Beet
car, west Gold avenue.
Phone Wagons and other Chattels also on
DR. V. J. PATCH1X
drivers In the city. Proprietor
630.
wagon.
"Sadie,"
picnic
the
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE
PhyMlclnn and Surgeon.
goods,
second CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
WANTED Gents
hand clothing, shoes and hats at $200. Loans are quickly made and
Of flew over Vann Drug Store. OfY
of strictlv nrlvate.
615 South First street, south
Time: One month
to U a. nu 9 to II, and
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
to one year given. Goods remain in 7ficeto bourn
UPTO
H p. nu
TYLEB
DATE
PlKinea,
of lice 441, resiOur rates are reas- dence)
t, your posfescion.
WANTED Books io audit or
AT LOST I RHJtS
e5.
bookkeeping or office systems onable. Call and see us before borTmllorlng mna
Lmdlo9
to open, books to keep evenings rowing.
Pit It. L. HUST
OretBmahtrg
Address, D. 3.
Much experience.
HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
THE
B care Cltlien office.
Physician and Surgeon.
Steamship' tickets to and from all
WANTED (Ladies desiring millinery
world.
the
parts
of
m IS ay.
N. T. ArntUo Building.
Rooms
stf..nM 9-at cost for next ten days call on
Room S and 4, Grant BIdg.
Mlsa C. P. Crane, 615 North SecDR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Millinery and dressJOSH "West Railroad Ave.
ond street.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
making parlors. Phone 944. ApPRIVATE OFFICES
Physician and Rnrjenn,
prentices wanted.
Highland Office, 610 South Walter
LIVERY, SALE, FRED ANI
Open Evenings.
WANTED Stenographer, bookkeepStreet. Phone 1020.
TRANS! KR STA1ULEH.
ers, salesmen, managers and office
New
in
open
positions
men for
DHS. BRONKON A BROXSON
Horses
and Mules Bought and E
Mexico, Arizona, Texas and Mexchanged.
s.
Buslners
ico. The Southwestern
Homeopathic Phydclana and
association, JOSH E. Central Ave.,
Drag
Store.
Vann'a
Over
BARGAINS
BEST
TOURNOUTS IX THE CITS
REM. ESTATE
Albuquerque, N. M.. Phone. 257.
Phono, Offlcn and ResJ 628.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
Second Street between Central
,
men, between ages of SI and SS;
Copper Aveuue..
citizens of United States, of good
DENTISTS
character and temperati habits,
FOR SALE.
who can speak, read and write
English. For information apply to
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Six room house, West New
Recruiting Officer, SOS E. Central
ALBUQUERQUE PLAN'S MM
2,60
York avenue
Ave., Albuquerque. New Mexico.
Dental Surgery.
roof,
lot
iron
room
abobe,
4
Rnlldlng,
It,
high
2
and
Harnett
Rooms
agents
for
WANTED General
THE OLDEST nIlLL IX THE CITB.
90x400,
Mountain road,
trvcr O'ltlclly'n lrus store.
45 H. P. automograde
W hen in need of hhmIi, door, Inums
1,500
line
car
near
by
mail.
ApiMintineiits miKle
bile; start now tor 190S, don't
tMTcen work a specialty. 4B
etc
ixiuxe,
Srd
room
cement
5
744.
Phono
wait, capital required, big profit
Telephone 33.
South FIRS
2,000
ward
M.
503 Bisher
V. Co.,
Pullman
4 room frame, corner lot,
B.
D.
D.
AIXJER,
Bldg., Chicago.
EDMUND
J.
1,1
3rd ward
8 room frame, 2 lots, close
Office lHurs, I . m. to 13:30 p. m.
2,000
In
1:30 to a p. in.
ft room brick, modern, cor- DEYOES READY PAINT
AnnAlntmAtif, ihaiIa tiv mnll.
2,650
Gallon Covers AOO Square FeesV
Lcr lot, 2nd ward
80. Went Central Ave. Phono 456. One PAljMETrO
ward,
ft room frame, 4U
R.OO'
The Southwestern Business nssO'
1,500
Stops Leaks, l4uts Five Years,.
corner
elation furnishes men for all high
brick,
room
Fourth
Three
LAWYERS
class positions In New Mexico, Ari1.400
ward
zona, Texas and Mexico, and recom
Awanm
408 Witt Rail
One of the swelled resimends only those of highest charact7,500
dences in town
W.
RYAX
R.
D.
er and qualification.
brick, modern,
Six room
Association,
Southwestern Business
2,250
close in
Attorney at Law.
e,
20SH E. Central Avee.,
brick, modroom
Seven
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions,
N. M. Phone 257.
:
8,500
ern
Office, First National Bank Building.
urain ana uei.
Randies from two to 200
Fine line of Imported Wines, LlqaoM
AlDuquerque. JN. ju.
acres.
ana cigars.
Place your or tea
He Fought at cmnrsnnrg.
Tots in an parts ol town.
for this line with us.
David Parker, rf Fayette, N. T..
E. W. POBSOX
alfalfn ranch withNORTH THIRD SC.
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
in a few blocks of Uie
Electric Bitters have done me more
Attorney at Law.
,4,500
Htreet .ear line
good than any medicine I ever took.
,
five
ranch
THIRD
alfalfa
years
stomacn
For several
Office, Cromwell Block,
.
l nad
mllos north of town $65
trouble, and paid 'out much money
Albuquerque, X. M.
per
acre.
for medicine to little purpose, until
I began taking Electric Bitters.
I
FOR RENT,
IRA M. BOND
nooses from 8 to 8 rooms.
would not take $500 for what they
Money to loan in soma to suit.
have done for me." Grand tonlo for
All Klncli of Fresh and Suit Meats
Attorney at Lew.
the aged and for female weakness.
Steam Sausage Faetory.
body
builder:
Great alterative and
KM1L KLIENWOR'P
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights,
sure cure for lame back and weak
Building, North Third finrM
Masonio
Caveats, Ietft-- Patents, Trade
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all drug
MHrkn. Claims.
gists. 50c
EXXXXXXXXXS
S3 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C.

MILLINER

cor-rec-

MISS CRANE

67.

m

Sur-geon-

Best corner lot in the
highlands. Easy terms. 216 west
Gold
FOR SALE Home baking, taffies,
jollies, etc. 109 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
Flneron.
modern
FOR SALE New
house on south Edith. A bargain.
Porterfield Co., 216 west Gold.
FOR SALE Good business block;
fine Investment
for some one.
Porterfield Co., 216 west Gold.
extracted
HUl SALE Ten pound
honey ror II; 60 pound can ror it.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen. P. O.
Box 202, Afboquerque, N. M.
FUR SALE A orand new elevens
single barrel shot gun, never fired.
A high grade and strictly up to
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen

FR SALE

office.

FOR SALE Four lots on Coal, be- tween Second and Third. Correct
face. Cheap at 12,000. Also S lots
on Lead between
Second and
Third, for $2,000. M. P. Stamm.
FOR SALE A few bargains In good
property cheap If taken within
the next few days. One of the best
business corners In the city; some
choice business lots; a nine room,
frame dwelling, modern,
cottages with
close In; two
lights $2600 for
bath and electric
boih; three 50-lots on East
Central avenue 1200 for all three,
'
A.
and many more like ' them.
Fleischer, real estate and Insurance, 212
South Second street.
ft

Don't Forget The

'

strt.
Thos. F. Keleber

Employment Agencies

JAP-A-LA-

tad

aidu-querqu-

'

80-ac- re

STREET

re

Moat Market

A. MONTOYA

AT
Man Wanted to Kill I .oho Wolvc
Siitxtk Circulating libelous
Reports.
Alamogordo, X. M., Dec. 30.
Mr. T. R. Boynton has been ap
pointed Justice of the peace for Pre
cinct No. 0 of Otero county.
Is in the precinct.
Mitts Cerena Carley, an experien
ced teacher of the blind In Texas
and Oklahoma Institutions, has been
appointed teacher and also matron
of the New Mexico Institute for the
Blind located here, vice Miss Louise
Butler, resigned.
com
Lumber
The Alamogordo
pany, owned by the Phelps-Dodg- e
manCarpenter,
L.
Interests, Mr. E.
ager, has Issued a letter to the trade
Informing buyers that the Logan
Lumber company of El Paso. Tex.,
would have charge or the enure
output of their mills after that date.
C.
Acting Forest Supervisor
H.
Hinderer has been notified that an
expert hunter would be fin ployed
by
the department to exterminate
been
the lobo wolves which have
destroying stock so numerously dur
ing the past months.
He was authorized to find a suitable man and
employ him for three months.
The United States recruiting sta
lion at Alamogordo has been one of
the most successful in the territory.
reAt the present time
fourteen
cruits have been enlUted.
Tirmley
Prof. J. D.
of the School
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
located at Mesilla, N. M., will hold
a meeting here January 7, 1908, to
lecture on soil, irrigation and culti
vation. He will organize a farmers
institute at tha same time.
For some time, enemies of the In
terests of the First National bank of
this place have been circulating re.
ports calculated to Injure the standing of the bank. Unable to locate
and punish the guilty parties in any
other way, the directors oi the bank
have issued a public statement In
which they oner a reward of I&00
for information leading to the arrest
of any parties implicated in the 11
btit.us statement.
The bank Is one
of the strongest in the territory and
can easily prove the falsity of any
charge as to its solvency. Jtmt at
this time unjust criticism of a bank
might prove very Injurious to lis in
Oro-gran-

Real Kutate and Loans. Notary
Public, 215 W. Gold Ave.

Thornton,
at

A Hellablo Reined- - for Croup.
With the dry, cold weai.lcr of the
early winter months, parents of crou
py children should be on the alert
for ominous symtoms. There Is no
cause for anxiety,
however, when
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is kept
In the home.
If this nidlctne Is
given as soon as child becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy
cough has appeared, the attack may
be warded off. Mrs. S. Roslnthal, of
Turner, Michigan, says: "We have
used Chamberlain a Cough medicine
for ourselves and children for several
years and like It very much. I think
It Is the only remedy for croup and
can highly recommend it." For wl
by all druggists.

For Rent

North Third
The only real steam
street.
cleaning plant in the aouthwest.
We are now better prepared than
ever before to clean anything that
Is cleanable.
In cleaning, pressing and repairing clothes, we take
the front seat. All ws ask is a
trial. All work guaranteed. Seo-on- d
hand clothing bought and
sold. Goods called for and delivered on short notice.

TMPF.RIM.

MrrnY

oo.

Attorney-at-La-

OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for

INSURANCE

Housekeeping

B. A. SLEYSTER

1S1

rooming flat, modern
Bargains In
real estate, call and see.
AcciAgent for Travelera
dent tt Life Insurance Ce.

at a bargain.

R
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,

Alboa,nrque,

M.

l'lione

ISO.

A. E. WALKER

M. L. SCHUTT
219 South

2nd

Sift

lire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 West Central Avenue.

iXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXJ

UNDERTAKERS

PHONE 460

BORDERS.

iixiiiiiiiiiimmiHm;

DAVIS & Z EARING
30S W. Gold Ave.

ngxxTiixxr.xxit.ixn: it irg

Direct floirie
TO
The Mining'
Campsof ColovsMtst
L'UUi and Nevada; to Ditiver.
Juao- rado Springs and Pueblo is via
-

Denver&RioGrantfa

UNDERTAKER.
ADAMS
FRENCH
UNDERTAKERS.

EmlalnUng

a

SpechUty.

VETERINARY'
WILLIAM BELDE.V
Veterinary.
Surgery ami IXiitixtry a Specialty.
402 HoutU Edith Pltone 405.

Annual Meeting'

New Mexico

j SANTA

FE'

M- -

If You Want A
Plumber

Dec. 26 to 28,

1907
Tickets on sale Dec. 25 to
28, return limit Dec. 30

H

RATE

$4.15
r. r. PURor, a fat
TTTTtTTTTTTTXnrXTXXITIIXX

RAILWAY
Through the fertile Saa Luis VaBey.
mint to the baa Juau county of lHo.
rado.
I or Information as to rukn.
anaw
service, descriptive literature.
cau on or aoorees
F. II. McRRIIlE.
Agent, Sail la Fw. N. K.
8. K. HOOPER,
G. P. A T. A, Denver. Oolo.
HAIR DRESSER AND
DIST

CHIROPO-

Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door sa
Sturgea' cafe. Is prepared
to griw
thorough scalp treatment, do knJtr
dressing, treat corns, bunions and law
growing nails.
She gives rasntge
treatment ana manicuring.
u
Bambini's own preparation of eoa
piexion cream builds up the ski a
improves tne complexion, and ts
guaranteed not to be injurious. 8bs
prepares a hair tonlo that care
also
MISCELLANEOUS
and prevents dandruff and hair felling out; restores life to dead1 hatr;
bl'KNCiat
removes moles, warts and auperfluoBS)
hair. Massage treatment by vlbrmsur
Architect.
machines. For any blemish of the
1221 South Walter.
Phone 555. face call and consult Mrs. Bambini

DR. If. D. PKTT1FORD
Vrtrhi&rv.
Obstetrics
Practical Therapeutics,
on
Surgery
Horses Cattle, Sheep
and
Hoga,
)ogi and Cats. Office with
Thornton, the Cleaner, 1S1 North
4(0. Hospital
Third, Phone
and
Residence, 7SS South Walter. Real
dence phone, 420.

Educational
Association 3

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

I.

Dr. Vaucaire

Formula
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are

right

ROUGH DRY.
Do you know what this means? If
not auk our drivers to explain it to

HOME

THOS. K. D. MADDISOX

OOOCOOCX3CX30CXX)OOOCXDCXXX3000

The Cleaner
Located

r

Office with V. R. Chllders,
117 West Gold Avenue.

terrsts.

you.

f)

OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED
FOR RENT
The people want William Howard
an
Taft for president because he
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and WANTED A good house of about
American through and through.
reasonably
4 rooms,
furnished,
board In the Highlands. 616 East
The people want Taft because
close in. Address "fi. M.." care
Central.
when he Is called upon to face a
public question or a public duty.he
does not auk, "Will It pay me politically to do this, or not do that?"
his guiding
but on the contrary,
thought is, "What shall I do with
this question, or that duty, in the
best Interest of my country?" Finding for himself the answer to that
question,
patriotic
he acta accordingly.
The people want Taft because he
every
has successfully performed
public duty which has been entrusted to his charge, since that day
In January 1881, when he received
his first public appointment as assistant prosecuting attorney for Cincinnati, Ohio.
The people want Taft because of
organisation of the
his successful
Philippine civil commission; hla administration of the Islands and his
adaptation thereto of American forms
of government; hla missions in tnose
islands to various divisions of na
tives and their pacification; his vigorous upholding of the flag and the
submission thereto of the lnsurrec- tos; his support of American edu
cation for the people of all ranks.
classes, conditions and creeds;
nis
then and since
fearless advocacy
and now of the rights of the Filipinos to equal treatment under our
laws.
The people want Taft because
they realise that the success of his
mission to the Vatican regarding our
purchase of the friars lands in the
Philippines, is all the evidence re
quired to prove that he possesses
diplomatic ability of the highest order such diplomatic ablllty.strengU
as will be
thened by experience,
needed by whoever will he presi
dent of this great nation of ours, in
the years of international anxiety
which
and American responsibility
are before us.
The people want Taft beciwiwe
recently,
when, but
revolution
threatened our great trade and investment interests in Cuba, he hurried there, and by diplomacy
and
candor averted the catastrophe, in
on
ducing the malcontents
both
govern
sides to accept provisional
ment at American
hands;
under
is
which government the island
peaceable and prosperous.
The people want Tart because,
though vigorously urged by Presi
dent Roosevelt to accept a seat for
life on the bench of the supreme
court of the United States the
most highly respected judicial body
In the world he remained true to
his promise to the people of the
Philippines that he would not leave
them until civil government was
firmly established.
Taft because
The people want
when the need arose mainly In the
of
interest of speedy conxtructlon
the American Panama canal he ac
cepted the great of ce of secretary
of war, and by personal visits to
Panama, by the cutting
of "red
tape," by care in letting contracts
and buying supplies, he is pushing
the work to expected completion at
a considerably earlier date than ap
peared possible before the
work
came under his charge.
The people want Taft because he
is a man in every sense of the word;
a man whose word Is his bond; a
man who impresses his virile man
hood upon other men; a man whose
work is never done while there is
any of his country's work to do; a
man whose watchword is duty; a
man whose simple creed is "My
God, my country, my party and my
neighbor;" a man who Is a true husband, a good father, and a patriotic
citizen; a man who is loved by all
who know him, feared by all who
oppose his righteous acts and prals
ed by all who have watched and
studied hla work.

I

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Statistics Show It to Be the Is An American Through and
Through, and for a
Greatest Packing CounSquare Deal.
try on Globe.
The Unite States has become the
leading meat consuming country of
a century. If
the world within halt subject
are to
the aiatltttlcn on the
la claimed
It
accepted.
Inded
be
thla counthat the average man In meat
every
try eatn hi weight of
true of
la
not
year, and that this
any other nationality, even the proJohn Bull being
verbial beef-eatan Inferior consumer.
of
The enormous meat Industry
the
this country has developed since
our
best
Is
England
still
war.
Civil
s
of
buying
customer,
total value
her meat from us. The average
a
exports
of the meat
quarter of a billion dollars.
When the new meut Inspection
law went Into operation about a
year end a half ago. It was thought
that the meat Industry would be Irreparably damaged, but sales abroad
appear to have increased steadily,
cirent in the case of canned meats.
Nevertheless, the United States is
stii; the greatest meat j acking coun
try in the world, in i new law
should serve to improve the quality
of canned goods and make more call
for them eventually from all parts
of the globe.
staBorne Interesting,
meat production
tistics concerning
ranges
and farms of
show that the
the United States support about
head of cattle. 60,006,000
head of swine, and 60,000,000 head
The average value per
of Fheep.
head hurt year was, cows, $31; other cattle, $17; swine, $7.62. Sheep
sell by the 100 pound at from $3
to $6.
Our total consumption of meat In
tona is believed to be about 4.000.-00- 0
ina year. The packing-hous- e
dustry centers In Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis. The packers
now produce nearly a hundred
from slaughtered animals,
and these are worth between $1 and
The most important
$1 per head.
after the hide are hair, horns, bones,
hoofs, entrails, eta. In fact, every
part of the animal Is utilized for
some useful purpose and has a money value.
A remarkable feature of the history of meat exportation is that
has resince 1866 the industry
ceived but three checks to its pros-rnritIn 1878 there were objec
tions to American pork. In 1891
cattle
there was a scare caused by
diseases, and In 1906 the packinghouse disclosures injured the sale of
canned meats.
The authorities ' at Washington
have instituted such sweeping reforms in the entire business of packing and shipping meats that there
reasons for
are now substantial
a atMilv ernwth in the
foreign demand for American goods
France thinks so well of
hereafter.
horse flesh as an article of diet that,
of course, the American shippers of
beet do not expect an increase of
trade in that country.
It will surprise most consumers
to learn that the price of all meat
has declined. This Is charged to the
fact that the corn crop la short and
cattle feed scarce, hence range owners hava rushed more cattle Into the
market to get rid of thaso, cost of
feeding them. If this Is
it should
make the supply exceed the demand
and prices should decline this winter.
prodTotal exports of domestic
months with Novem
uct! for eleven
Bread-stuff- s,
ii7T.la8,cl.
ber:
meat and dairy products. $163, 438,- 67S; cattle, hoga and sheep,
im,
mill
012 892: cotton. 1391.2SJ.321;
total, $841,- -.
eral oil, $78,356,469;
Exports of cotton from
279,846.
Galveston, for three months ending
The largest
November. $45,637,344.
amount of any port in the United
next
being
Ga.,
States; Savannah,
Orleans. 124
with $24,977,227;New
017,669; New York, $14,908,319.
Among those looking to the place
of floor leader' vice Williams. who
lately had a fight with DeArmond
on the House floor, and who goes te
the senate next congress, are Henry
and Burleson of Texas, Clayton of
Alabama. Howard of Georgia. Clark
and DeArmond of Missouri; Sherley
of Kentucky, and several others.

SETSOU
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CHOICE

SUPPLY
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TAFT IS

LOGICAL

MEAT

EV ENHTQ

5hndarflPl!inih!narA Hpotmann

by Mrs.
Recommended
Henr)
Symes, to develop the bunt from 4
to
inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the

true Oalega Extract,
la perfectly
hai mlesa.
The Vauratre Formula is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 7$ cunts. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al- -

KILL the COUCH

aril

cure

with
s

the

Lunca

Dr. King's
asms

now usscovsry
w.i
Isolds
Ft.

Trtsi gd(u
AN0 ftl v THROAT AMD LUNG TROUfU

GUARANTEED SATldf ACIOii-Oit filONEY r.Ei UND1X
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YOU FORGOT
remember some of your friends before Christmas and you
some present you did not expert. Tou can asl!y square
yourse'f by buying a pair of our dainty xllppera or shoe. and tending them a a Mew Tear's gift.

L
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CITIZEN

Moxn.w, nrrKMitF.n so,

frrRf

r1

)

)

fr

t

EVENIKQ

ALBUQUERQUE

Holiday Goods
Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes -Fancy Vests - -Fancy Hosiery -- Neckwear

J

Don't Pay Any Attention

totlie

Knockers

In eliher

cose wa

25 per cent Discount
on Smoking Jackets

ao

Zm 8Im- - for Men
Neat Slippers for Men
HuruLme Shorn for Women
FhUmy Dm
SIImxts for women
Conifortubta loose Slippers for Women
Sliov
and Slippers for Cltlklmt

"

wt(''',L sJ- -

8

to

1.50 to
1.75 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
75 to

2.00
5.00
4.00
1.50
2.50

OF

IN PROPORTION

$12 cut to S5

i..r

s

They knock because they think it a duty. Mr.
Brigham's stock of Groceries is A 1, and qual
to any sold in the city or elsewhere. There are
thousands of dollars worth of high grade groceries, including over 150 full cases that have
never been opened; such as full chests of best
Teas, Coffees, Syrups and Canned Goods; besides fixtures, horses and Wagons that must be
sold and positively will be sold to the highest
bidder for cash.
The sale openes at 2 o'clock every day,
and will continue afternoons and evenings until everything is sold. This is your chance to
get full values at half price. Be on hand and
judge for yourself as to the above statement.

are anxious 'and able to aerve you.

'on
ALL

PATTERN

HATS

MISS LUTZ
208 South Soooad

lit

I

DIAMOND PALACE

PERSONAL

Railroad Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, CutGIaw, Clocks, Silverware.
' Invite your
v
trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

We

PARAGRAPHS

'

t

t0

Dec! Filed for Record,.
Silas M. Johnson and wife to
Jlugo flchulte, a piece of land
In precinct 3, Alameda, $10.
Florence P. Johnson to Lillle if
0 A. Keeper, lot 4, block 18, Hun- f tng Highland aamnon, ii.

.

3sOSXXOeOsKfX0C0

Phone 110& and the
Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company
(

JO00000OOOfa00OO

Special Shirt Sale
In order to close out all our
broken lines of fine Shirts we
have made the following reductions:

75 cent Shirts, neat patterns

iittutf um

Cauliflower, fresh tomatoea and
head lettuce frea hat the Richelieu
Grocery Co.
William Keaggy. of Kettner. an
engineer of the Zunl Mountain railroad, la In Albuquerque.
It doesn't com. any better than
you get It at the Richelieu Grocery.
Dr. Jeffries, surgeon for the Santa
Fe At Williams, Aria., spent Saturday and Sunday with Xrienda In Al
buquerque.
Triple Link Robeaah lodge No. 10
will give a aoclal at I. O. O. F. hall
8 1st,
evening, December
Tuesday
Admission,
served.
Refreshments
15 cents.
California Naval Oranges at the
.
Richelieu Grocery.
The officers 'and members of th.
drill team of the Woodmen's Circle
are requested to (be at their hall tomorrow afternoon at I o'clock, for
practice.
Venalda Anodaca, aged 11, the
dRiiehtvr of Mr. and Mrs. Jesus Apo
daca. died lant night at the home of
her parenta in Barelaa. The funeral
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Will call for your Clothes, clean and press them up In first
class shape, and deliver them when done, ,

aK)0909000OOOtC)00OrX390

'

Wboa yoodulro Mbioluf
fort la Proporly Flttod ClaMtot

nnnr-110 Seuth Second St.

50 cents

$175 Cluctt Fine Shirts

Coatult
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Uns8!6rind!fig!Done

on Premises

Til

A

L
$1.25
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few days, as they are good

values.

Jeweler

"--77- -77

j

Fine

Repairing

Genuine
Dinner Sets
Semi-Porcela- in

J. G. "Darden. Attorney W. R.
Chllders and all the Albuaueraue
wit n ewes called to Las Cruces by the
Darden case, returned to the city this
morning.
IF. Schloss piloted
the follow-Iyoung ladles on a sightseeing trip to
me quaint old. pueblo at Isleta yes- leruay: Alias Moir.man, Miss Baum,
Miss Fink and Mls Stern. They
went down on the California limited
and returned to the city in the evening on the Chicago limited.
BURGLARS HELD
GRAND

Cough1

Chamberlain's
Dy an aruggtsta.

JURY

Remedy

soiu

....,,.

CAtoff Oft INSTALLMENT

119 West Gold

EVERYTHING IN
THE JEWELRY LINE

54 Pieces, only $22.00

100 Pieces, only $22.05
54 Pieces, only $13.00

,.,

Large Desirable Assortment. Must Go
fore January 1st

no
South
Second

ami

These Are Exceptionally Good Rates.
Odd Numbers and Beautifully Ornamented Pieces
at Correspondingly Low Rates.

Wagner Hardware Co.
321-32- 3

West Central

WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Pounds

r7i

la every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.
-

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truth-fully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

502

South First

it

.r

.

''''.'I1
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Si

ALL SUITS AND CLOAKS

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
COb.

00 Pieces, only. $42.50

SIB WEST CENTRAL
DISCOUNT Oi ffiff PER CENT ON

These will be closed out in a

:

7

Severo Nnland and Henry Turner,
with, with Piles Ward, were arrested
Saturday by Llut. Kennedy
for
breaking in ann robbing the K. Kou-ry
store on South First street,' were
arraigned before Justice of the Peace
McClellan Saturday afternoon
and
bound over to await th action of th
district grand Jury in the sum of
tZDU each.
Piles Ward was given a hearing
Judge Craig's court this afternoonin
anil he also was bound .oyer to the
Krann jury unaer iibV bonds.
All
are negroes.

I

Fine Haviland China

-.

,

FOR

Company

119 South Second

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

.

The

.....80 cents

$1.25 Monarch Shirts

SIMON STERN

seven cars left the track and plowed
into the soft earth. Several persons
were severely dui not seriously Injured. .
Rev. Ernest Moser, pastor of the
local Lutheran church, received the
good news the', the degree of Doctor
of Philoeoiphy had been conferred
upon him by the faculty of Central
university, Indianapolis, Ind., In rec
ognltion of his scholarship as shown
by a number of philosophical these
which he has. written during the
present year, ,
'.W
71.
freight
Brown,' district
and passenger agent for the Santa
Fe at El Paso, Is in the city counseling with the committee on transportation for the Albuquerque Business
Hens trade excursion and looking
after the desires of the members of
h. Geological Society of America.
The menubers of the society desire
to matt several pilgrimages into
the surrounding country, winding
up at the Grand Canyon of Arizona.
and Mr. Brown will superintend per
sonally arrangements tor these

ALLEGED

15

v

--

With two collars to match

'

will be held tomorrow morning at 9
o'clock at the Barelaa church.
The Bain Wagon company, of Ken
osha, Wis., has donated a farm wagon to the board of control
of the
Sixteenth Irrigation congress to be
offered aa a prise to the best collective exhibit of forage plants from a
elngle farm In New Mexico.
Some more Kream Klips. Every
body likes them. Richelieu Grocery.
Charles B. .Hedrick and G. Her
bert Booth, of" Amarillo, Tex., and
J. A. Harris, Waco, Tex., are the
guests of Attend. Mrs; R.' H. Collier,
of lift Wert Tljeras avenue. Mr.
Hedrick and Mr. Booth win remain
through the holidays. Mr. Harris
left for hla Texas, home last night.
Phoenix sweet oranges for holiday
trade at the Richelieu Grocery.
of the
There will be no meeting
Wednesday
Knights of Columbus
night, as It comes on Kew xears
day. The next regular meeting of
organization will be held Janu
Lh
ary 15, when the new officers of Al- tiuquerque council lor tne ensuing
year will be Installed by Territorial
Dwputy O.i N. Marron.
Col. R. E. Twltchell, secretary of
the National Irrigation congress, has
one stenorapher at work at Las
Vegas answering mail bearing on the
congress now and expects to employe
the near fuanother In this cjty in will
himself
ture. Col. Twltchell
come to Albuquerque 'in May to recongress.
until
main
after the
Train No. 9. which went In the
ditch at Keen wood. Mo., on Saturday
Rfternoon .arrived here todoy a first
No. i. Pasnengrs on the train say
near
that It was rounding a curve
Keenwood, when without' warning

4,

to 35c
Boys Suits-- A nice line at
$4.00
Sweaters and Mufflers-Go- od
assortment
House Slippers-F- elt
Slippers
$1.50 up
Fancy Suspenders
75c to $2.00
Handkerchiefs-Initia- ls

Scott Knight, Auctioneer

THE

- if

$3.50 to $12.00
$3.50 to $9.00
$1.75 to $4.50
25c to $1.25
25c to $2.00

!

4

Or maybe you were disappointed In getting that pair of ahoea
ov slipper you had counted on and they came handy for yourself.

iw.

-

Complete Line of Ladies' Ready Made Garments,
:
some Silk Petticoats, Fine Shirt Waists.

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY YOUR
Be-

HMRBWMRE

Hand

Ranch Supplies, Harness and Saddlery

CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STORE

WE AIM TO PLEASE.

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

r- -

